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paying in advance.

call to the

Rapids
Borculo

Crushed
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Prof. J. B. Nykerk will alagat the

WHELAN. Pubs.
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T. VanArk of Grand

has declined the
church.

commenceiihint exercises of Saugatuck High school.
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Consists in the eye
not being conscious
that it is being used

Men we

For Ladies, Children and
the following lines and prices:
Ladies Qauze, size

4-5-6-

............................10c-15c-S0-50c

............... ................ 25c

Children'sGauze Vests and Pants, Size Ito

................... ioc

8

Childrens Gauze Vests and Pants Size 16 to 3/, ........... 12 l-Sc to 25c
Childrens While Muslin Dnacers, size Ito 5 ......................
jqc
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size 6 to
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I‘or Ladies
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.12 l-2c

and Children in

you want the
best use of your
eyes y 0 u should

the call from the Christian Reformed

have perfect

church at Beaverdam.

all

m

have

Kev.

fitting

glasses that

would like to have
you

Gonsultusabout

KRAMER

A. I.

Kwminalinn
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Satis-

40 EAST EIGHT STREET
9i
•PTICil SPEfULlUT

SI.

Nth

Holland

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF
fit

taws.

Rugs.

House cleanina Time

Add

one or tico new pieces
your china closet, they will
brighten up the whole rmni—
will make it look different tfm our stock you can always
find something you can use.
Take one or Uco pieces home
with you and if you don't find
it as m say bring them buck
and get your money.
to

We

are

Going

to Offer

Some

Next week, and
you must act

if

Good
Good

China Mattings
Cotton

Extra Cotton

Warp
Warp

per

yd

6 pieces, all wool, extra super Ingrain Carpets..59c per

yd

Remnants

'

of all

good

colors ..........

12^

wool Carpets, 10 to 25 yards in

a piece, to go at.. ........... ............ 52c per

Sample ends

of carpets i

yd

long

..........

yd

......... 25c

Sample Velvet and Axminster Carpets, ij^-yds long,
makes nice rugs .......................... ..... ea.
Remnants

of Linoliums, 6 to 20 yards in a piece ....... 45c

Smyrna Rug

3x6ft

supplies.

be held In Pontiac.

and Prof. Nykerk of Hol-

movement

be given. Pupils
and violin will parti-

conservatory will
in piano, voice

............9c per yd

Granite Carpets, new pattern ............35c per yd

................................*i.99

violin

Marshal Kamferbeekhas been on
the lookout for some time for the

men who

young

H P.ZWEME

persist In tearing

down

in relation to congregatingon the
street corners, and finally Monday
his vigilancewas rewarded with sucOrder Hard Coal now at lowest
cess, when he nabbed John Dyke, a
v' i*ice.
young man living near Allegan and
brought him before Justice VanDuren
HAY, FEED, SALT.
for the offense. Dyke pleaded guilty
and was released upon payment of
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and cobts. His experiencewith the law
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and should prove a salutory lesson to
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 others.
275 E. Eighth St.

woman

of

Benton Harbor, made

satlonal attempt to horsewhip

ATTENTION!
212

fl.

Brouwer.

:-214

ST,

carry the largest line of new

and Secondhand Bicycles in

the

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere as

we

can save you

We

money.

also do repairingof bicycles

and

recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Zanting,

Remember
NicH Dyhema
When You
I

--- OVER

---

LokKer-RutgerCo

Get that

Suit

a sen

a

St.

Joseph society girl io Mr. Moats'
business place Sunday afternoon.
Moats It Is alleged,had beenju company with the St. Joseph girl and seeing the approachof bis wife, armed
with
whip, locked the store
and refused her admittance. A large
crowd gathered 011 the street In front
of the place watching the proceedings.
When the girl had been given a chance
to escape through a rear entrancethe
husband submitted himself to the
wrath of his spouse. Further disturbance was prevented.

a

The

post, ffice

appropriationbill, as

signed by the president, fixes the com-

41 East 8th Street

Clothes

Lowest Prices and Perfect Fit Guaranteed

29

Try one of our Walnut Sundaes 5c; you'll wonder how
they can be served so delicious
for the money.

West Sixteenth street.

the echo.

Haugatuck Commercial Record-

dicted, Pear, cherry, plum and apple

Material is now being hauled In for
the new piers and the first piles will
unless lute frosts Injure them there
most likely be driven Monday. Amos
will hi a heavy crop . to make up for
trees are loaded with {blossoms, and

T.

lack of peaches.

Eyerett, Junior government
work and

engineer, has charge of the
Peter DenUyl fell from bis horse to
the cement crosswalk near the corner
of Sixteenthstreet and Central ave

nue last Friday 'and his hip jwas
broken. Mr. DenUyl is a member of
e firm of Smith & Dsn Uyl, which
con
conducts a meat market on the corner of FLurteenth|strcetand Celt ray

Z

We

con DePree’s
DRUG STORE

James Price, the architect,has com
Interest Is keen In the state oratoripleted plans for a new residence for JJ
Cook of Zieland to cost 12,000, /fSTa cal contest which will be held Id Muscottage for A. B. Fyfe at Evanston, kegon tonight. Holland High school
Park and for a cottage for Mrs. James islanking hlghoo a winning by Roy
Creque of Qrand.RapIdsJto be (built Heath, It’s representative,and alio
tbe representative of tbls district. Mr.
facing Lake Michigan atMacatawa.He
Heath's subject Is “Oppressor and Ophis also many other contracts on hand
pressed” and In treating It hedeali
and his services are In great] demand.
exhaustively with socialism. A delePeach orchards near Saugituck suf- gation of enthusiasts expects to go to
fered during the winter and the tops Muskegon and cheer their favorite to

the signs be recently posted re- of the trees are now bare of blossoms,
garding the violationof the ordinance Less than one-fourth of a crop Is pre-

Mrs. Ray Moats, a prominent yo

Jas.

Charles DeBoer of Grand Haven has

for storage purposes.

muslann, having charge of the
dealrtment.

Japan Matting ............. 28c per yd

and Cherries

been elected to the positionof super-

and In June the Hrst recitals of the

THE FINE
CHINA MAN

Japan Matting .............18c per yd

i8-ineh Stair Carpets, all

declined

cipatejklr.VanHasselt,a gifted young

in fancy colors

27 miles; poie

Lakes.

/

Reversible Sultana Cottage carpets. ...........25c per yd

Good

flARDIE,

Area covered

Charles DeBruyn, 107 West Eighth
street, fractured his left arm.

of this city

you want to take advantage of them

quieft.

D. K. Drukker has

land are at the head of toe

CrowdBringingBargains

1.

While driving on Eighth street near
Henry Do Free of Zeeland has been
Joe Etterny, residing three quarters B. Steketee's store Tuesday evening,
awarded the Stanton Literature prize of a mile north of South Blendon,; re- Marlin Beukema’s horse was frightenby the Princeton Theological semi- ceived a 'ull charge of a shot gun In ed by an electric car and ran away.
nary.
his foot, completely shattering It, Mr. Beukema was thrown from the
buggy and was Injured about the
The steamer Frank Woods, which through the accidental explosion /of
boi l and face.
bis gun at a charivari.
wintered In this port, cleared Sunday
Residents of Douglas this week were
for Manistee. After a couple of trips
Charles Harmon Is making Improvethe Woods will go on the St. Joseph- ments to his building on Eighth concerned over the mysterious disCliicago run.
street. A basement Is being built un- appearanceof David Weaver of Doug.
der the sidewalk for storage purposes I ih who dropped out of sight last FriDr. B. J. DeVries has moved his
and a cement walk will he laid In day, and who.lt was ex pected, commit,
dentist office from over Haan Bros,
ted suicide. Poison bad been found on
front of the barber shop.
drugstoreto 210 River street , above
Weaver’s person several times and
FilLscb& Thompson'splumhlug and
Frank Breze, who was badlyjburned
that gave rise to the suicide theory.
plumber's supplies establishment.
a couple of weeks ago while disenWeaver was found Wednesday afterThe thirty-eighth semiannualap- tangling electilc light wires on Thir- no m wandering in the woods. He la
portionmentof primary schobl Inter- teenth street, has returned to bis insane.
home lu Shelby accompanied by bis
est money made by Superintendentof
brother. He Is recovering from the
South Haven Tribune: Rev. and
Public InstructionFall Monday diseffectsjofthe accident asjjrapldly as Mrs. O. C. A. L. John will leave totributes 844nr, 851.00 among the various
can be expected.
morrow morning on the steamer Altcounties of the state. The rate is 00
berfor Haugatuck. They will spend
cents per capita, there being 743,086
County Treasurer Luther reports to
the summer In their cottage at Cenchildren of school age in the state.
have Issued thirty-five liquor licenses
tral Park which Is situated between
Grand Rapids Press: Theconserva- In this county thus far this year. Macatawa Park and Holland. Rev,
toiy of music establishedthis year In There Is a license yet toba Issued at
John will continueto preach at South
connection with Hope college in Hol- Ottawa Beach and several others will
Haven and Twin Lakes on alternate
land bids fair to bo a strong part of probably follow. The present number
Sundays, going next Sunday to Twin
the work there. Mr. Henry C. Post of licensesIs one less than last year.

faction(iiiarantred.

24 E.

lished at Hamilton, Allegan county,
on June

There were but twelve votes against
the
proposition to build a new steel
Harry Wllterdlnkhis sold his house
Rev. John E. Kulzcnga will preach
bridge across Stearns Bayou in Robinand lot on Seventeenth street to
In the Third Reformed 'Church next
son township at the special election
Ion
Taake Bouiekoe.
Sunday, both morning and evening.
held last Monday. The bridge wll
i\\J
Fred McEichron of Grand Haven, cost $8000.
When Nell Ball, the ex-Holland
deputy county clerk, is taking a tiip
bine ball player, now with the Cedar
In the fall of H*05 the Michigan
around the chain of lak(H.
state fair will be In full sway in De- Rapids team of the Three I league,
Henry Daogermund has taken a po- troit, just south of Palmer park, on Isn't, busy he makes a homo run. He
sition with Rulf Bros, of Chicago, the west side of Woodward avenue. is the same batter as of old and haa
agents for Grcyson & Welsbach light This fall, for the last time, the fair will caught the fancy of the Tbree-I fans.

uour EyeslQUt,

u

Strawberry
Raspberry

1

Bfi eyes an injury. We

Ladies and Childrens Hose in
all sizes at 15c. Ladies and ChildrensHose in all sizes
and colors at 25c and up to 50c.

Pineapple

estab-

intendent of the schools of] Spring
Dr. Geo. Biker of the Oklahoma Lake village.
missionary Held, will speak at Hope
A large addition will be builtnext
church next Sunday evening.
year to the H. J. Heinz Co. plant In
While wuDtllog with a playmate, this city. It will be used principally

are right you are
doing yourself an
injustice and your

sizes at •o cents.

te

Sodas

ulatlon served, (112

they are
necessary,or not
use them at all if
you don’t need
them. Unless you

50c

to

Rural route No. I. will

Sundaes and

scliap.

|

glasses if

...........................................................
...
Ladies Gauze Drawers, size /,-5-6-ExtraSize 7-8-9 ......... *5c to S5c
Suits

Join F. VanAnrooy his sold bis
A. J. Mulder of Graaf-

milk route to

If

are prepared with

Ladies Gauze Vests, with long sleeves,size 4-5-c,- Extra Size 7-8-9

Ladies Gauze Union

VICINITY.

Breyman’s orchestrawill furnish
music for the regular week-end dance
at.Ienison electricPark tonight.

avenue.
For the first time

111 toe

'

history of

the citv real estate was sold at public

now in Muskegon looking after tbe
"luildlng of the cribs which will be
irought here and sunk when tbe
iroper time comes. Government In*
pector, C. G. Carveth, Is on the
round now and will be here as long
as any work Is being done, be will
have Immediate biipervlsloo of the
work. The men on the work will hereafter have their quartersat the West
end of where the cut will be, rough
buildingsare now being erected for
their accommodation. There will also
bi a government inspectors office
uullt soon and an office for the Contractor-. Smith & Nelson. Mr. Smith
of the firm has charge of tbe work
is

Tuesday. The sale^was made
by John II. Raven and was of the
property purchased by him about a
year ago and situatedon the corner
of Twelfth and Pine streetsnear the
Third Reformed church. ..The sale
was well attended and Walter C. ; nere*
Walsh was the highest bidder.
No settlementhas yet been reached
Postmaaer Unity has received a In the difference existing between the
liitof the applicants eligiblefor ap- Pere Marquette railway company and
pointment as carriers on the new the Macatawa Park company regardrural route out of Grand Haven. Sher- ing the landing of the Macatawa comman B. Clark stands highest. Giles P. pany’s ferry steamers at the Beach
Hller Is second with Dick VerWy, Jr., dock. Albert Tanner, custodian of
and Martin VunDoorne, and'iOhas. Ottawa Beach, has given F. K. Colbj,
Zimmerman following. The carrier representing the Park association,unwill be obliged to furnish his horses til May 15 to reject or accept the railauction

pensationof rural carriers at $720 a
1, and saya: “And on
and after said date said carriers shall
not solicit business or receive orders
and mail cart. The route 'will open road’s proposition that $350 be paid for
of any kind for any person, firm or
on May 15, with Mr. Clark as carrier. lauding at the dock this season. Mr.
corporation,and shall notdurlng tbeir
Tanner says that If something definite
(Hard & Soft)
The Grand Rapids Central league
hours W employment, carry any merIs not done by that time be will at
chandise for hire. Provided, that said base ball club Is dropping to the botonce secure a steamer to ferry people
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed, carriers may carry merchandisefor tom of tbe list and needs stroogthen- from the Ottawa dock to the other
hire for and upon the request of the Ing. Charles Fox, who played with the
Bran, Etc. 'Give us
resorts. Of course tbe railway compatrons residing upon their respec- Holland team when ;t was at It’s best,
pany’s boat caonot land at Macatawa
a trial.
tive routes, whenever the same shall has been signed and will report for
dock but Mr,- Tanner claims to to
not interfere with tbft proper dis duty at Grand Rapids Saturday. It Is able to arrange to transfer them to
charge of tbeir off Iciil duties, and un- also reported that Fred Karsteo. the
tbe park side. Mr. Colby is standing
BOTH PHONES.
der such regulations as the post-mas- Zeeland pitcher who >00 fame on the
pat on his proposition claiming that
All orders promptly delivered.
ter general may prescribe. "This means Holland team and on the U. of M.
tbe rent asked Is excessiveand that
J.
Co., that they can not act as agents for team, has also been ^signed. Both of tbe company’s boats will cut Ottawa
business houses, but can carry parcels these men bad certainlyought to be
Beach dock off it’s visitinglist] And
South River St.
fait enough to fill tbe bill.
for patrons on tbeir request.
thus rests tbe matter at present.
year from July
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Born

NO “MASTERLY RETREAT” POSSIBLE

HERE.

Business Directory.

For the Week Ending May 11.
Secretary Shaw has drawn a government warrant for $40,000,000to pay

Laketown
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

to

Hubbard, May 2—

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

a son.

for the

Panama canal.

A solution of copper has been discovered which, it is said, will kill all
disease germs in water.

E. P. Simpson and Geo. Stratton purchased a 2-horse corn
planter of Van Raalte of Holland

Brig. Gen. Peter T. Swaine. U. S. A.
(retired),is dead at his home at Los
Nietos,Cal., aged 74 years.

and will plant corn for 50 cents an

Rev. A. M. Collins, a temperancelecturer of Westerville,O., was killed by
a passengertrain at Creston, O.

Will Mulder better have said he

ain’t in

G. J,. Attorney at Law, collecpromptly attendedto. utflee over

inOST, J. C„ Attorney and Counct.lorat
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection Office, Post’s Block.

M

cBRIDE, P.

it.

H.. Attorney. Real Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

Banks.
I.

*

An attempt to institutethe use of
individual communion cups caused a

would black the stove. Germ
Mokma said he would ami now he
has the school marm. And Mulder

T

T\1EKEMA,

Orry Bush has nearly recovered
from being poisoned.

acre.

Attorneys.

(RST STATE

BANK. Commercial and Sav-

W

idk* Dept. O. J. Ulekema,President;J
t.lflee.Vlce-preeldent; O. W. Mokma, Cashier’;
. Lutdens, Ass’t. Cashier. Capl al Stock

He

flurry in the Methodist conference.

TJOLLAND CITY STATE

Russia has decided to make an exhibit at the St. Louis exposition and

O.

BANK

merrlai an<i fttvlnveDep t

iSklafS C

Cnm-

P B K

Van

Ver8d,nr*'’ Ca8h

reserved 20,000 square feet of space.

IMrs. Anderson, Jacksonville,
Capt. James A. Campbell died at Fort
Snelling,Minn., aged 60 years. Capt, Fla., daughter of Recorder of
Campbell was well known in army cir- Deeds, West, who witnessed her

W. H.

Ester has embarked in
the basket business having purchased the Douglas plant.

cles.
sane.

Orry Bush and J. H. Tripp are
working in Graafschap.

Dr. O. R. Brower, an expert, said In
a Chicago court that he considered Dr.
Dowie and Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy in-

list.

raises

There will be an entertainment
at the school house near

,

Cor.

-

THE NEWS

FATAL DISASTER AT HERRIN,
ILL., CAUSES DEATH OF

-

John F. Wallace Gives Up Position of
General Manager of Illinois Central for

New

Duties.

6lc'

Pv'

I

.

Panama

States.

to

the United knew and thoroughly reliable.
“I have seen many cases where
1

women

doctored for years without per-

Congressman Robert G. Cousins was manent benefit, who were cured in less
renominated by acclamation for a sev- than three months after taking your
enth term by the Fifth Iowa district re- Vegetable Compound, while others who
were chronic and incurable came out
publicans.
cured, happy, and in perfect health
Brig. Gen. Stephen W. Groesbeck, U.
after a thorough treatment with this
S. A. (retired),died Sunday of pneu- medicine. I have never used it myself
monia at the home of his brother-in- without gaining great benefit. A few
law in St. Louis.
doses restores my strength and appeDr. Clinton Cushing, one of the old- tite, and tones up the entire system.
Your medicine has been tried and
est and best known physicians of
found true, hence I fully endorse it.”
Washington, died suddenly at h*3 — Mrs. R. A. Anderson, 225 Washing-

cles. Imported and
street

FOUR SCORE ARE
REPORTED INJURED

Chicago. May 11.— John F. Wallace,
general manager of the IllinoisCentral
railroad, has been tendered and accepted
the position of chief engineerofthe Panama canal. The appointmenttakes effect June 1. and the salary is to be $25,000
a year.

Wreckage May Cover Other Victims
President Fish, of the
—Rescued Men Turn to Work of Railway company, was

Illinois Central

borne in that city.

ton St, Jacksonville,Fla. — fnoooforftR
E. A. McCalla, a wholesale produce If original of about letttrproving gtnulntneu canto
have
Mr.
Wallace
leave
the
service
of
Saving Comrades — Later Report
The Ohio legislaturehas adjourned
not be produetd.
dealer at Columbus, O., shot and killed
the company, but the appointment havNo other medicine for women has
line die.
Says Twenty Were Killed.
James
Brady, an ex-convict,whom he received such widespreadand unqualiing been tendered. Wt the decisionenThe Hungarian railroad strike is
caught In his chicken
fied endorsement No other medicine
tirely with himself. In reaching theconended. Pasenger and freight trains ure
Murphysboro,111., May 11.— Six men
Two mills of the Schaghticoke Pow- has such a record of cures of female
clusion to accept,Mr. Wallace gave up
running regularly.
were killed and a large number burned
troubles. Refuse to buy any substitutehis prospects of promotion, and a much der company were blown up near Troy,
Of 434 delegates so far elected to the as the known results of an explosion of
higher salary than $25,000 a year, but N. Y. Two employes were killed and
republican national convention. 352 are powder Wednesday in shaft No. 7 of the
by taking the position of chief engineer many buildings demolished.
Big Muddy Coal & Iron Mine company
instructedfor Roosevelt.
The Servian government has deof the Panama canal his name will be atSummer Boa tiers
Stockholders of the Panama Canil at Herrin, 20 miles from here.
tached to the greatestpiece of construc- cided to demolish the old palace which
About
325
men
are
employed
in
the
Do
you
Want to Tak Them Next
company have ratified the transfer of
was the scene of the murder of King
tion ever undertaken.
mine and they had just begun work. A
title to the United States.
Summei?
Mr. Wallace is to take charge of the Alexander and Queen Draga.
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, car containing 50 kegs of powder ex- work June 1. It is estimated that about
Industrial disaster threatens every
The •‘Summer Boarder” Is coming
Princess Victoria and their suites have ploded. The cause of the explosion is two years will be required to complete city In Russia. Thousands are unemto Michigan In grtater numbers than
not
known.
*Uted on their visit to Ireland.
the surveys,make the estimates of cost, ployed, and business Interestsface Im- ever before during the season of 1904,
At noon 80 injured men and the folThe steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der
and decide on the final plans. In round mediate ruin as the effect of the war. and before he comes, with his wife, hi*
lowing dead were removed from the
•Crosse said from New York for Europe
figures the canal will cost $200,000,000.
Ann Arbor scientistsworked for a children, and perhaps the dog, he
mine:
with upwards of 1,500 passengers.
and will require ten years to complete. year on a difficult problem and are wants to know exactly what sort of
Thomas Green,
acommodatlonshe Is to expect. He
Aside from the engineers,machinists and foiled at the end by the discovery of
Western vaudeville managers have
Fred Seiberg.
has money to pay for good meals, a
other skilled labor, the constructive an atom of dust in a porcelain cylinformed a trust and will operate theagood bed and somethings to amuse
John Miller.
work will give employment to 50,000 der.
ters in 12 western and southern cities.
him and bis, and bis patronage is
Crain.
men. It Is probable that all the skilled
The
Japanese
victory on the Yalu profitable to all with whom be
Secretary Taft has gone to St. Louis,
Two brothers named Williams.
labor and semi-skilled labor, supplies alarms many people In Europe, who comes In contact.
where he will representPresident RooseRescue Work Difficult.
and stores will be drawn from this coun- begin to fear the yellow peril for the
Do you want him?
velt at the opening ceremoniesof the
The mine was badly wrecked, making
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, G.
try, and doubtlesslargely from the Mis- first time. There Is general dismay in
Louisiana Purchase exposition.
the rescue work difficult. Thirty-nine
P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit,
sissippi valley. The unskilledlabor will France.
The University of Michigan won the mules were killed. Luckily the majority
Mich., and blank will besent for you
The interstate commerce commission to fill out with Information concernfour-mile relay race championship in of the miners were working in other probably be drawn mostly from Jamaica.
IllinoisCentral officials have prac- will investigate the transportation of
games at Philadelphia and took first in parts of the shaft when the explosion
ing your accommodations.
tically decided to appoint W. J. Hara- fruit by the Armour Car line, against
•very event except the pole vault.
The Pere Marquette will Issue a
occurred and were uninjured, thus behan general manager.
which shippers have lodged com- booklet of complete Informationon
The Russian financial agent in Lon- ing able to assist with the rescue work.
the Summer Attractions of Michigan,
plaints.
don says that his nation needs no forIt is not known how many men were
Y. M.^CT A. DELEGATES.
The business section of La Follette, and It is desired that this informaeign loan to carry on the war and that forking in the vicinity of the explosion
tion be as completeas possible. Your
her financialcondition is satisfactory. and it is believed that several are dead Representatives
from All Quarters of Tenn., burned. Thirty-five buildings name and the attractions of vour
were
destroyed,
occasioning
a
loss
of
The investfgatlonof the condition of and covered with wreckage. It is also
place will be given space In this book
Globe Gather in Fiftieth Anabout $200,000,with about $60,000 in- free of charge. As the book goes to
the Union trust company, of Boston, feared that some of the wounded may be
nual Convention.
surance.
which was closed last month, shows shut off from the rescuersand that they
press March 1, it is necessary that all
very unwilling

yard.

U)WH:

?,ebV- f)ruWt “nd PharmaoUt;

ft full stobk of goods pertai Ing to the buslness. Clly Drug Store, Elgltti slrtet.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
ptLIEMAN, J- Wagon and

L

Carriage Manufactory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop,

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rlvar
street.

TT UNTLE Y, A , PracticalMachinist,Mill
u tud Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
on Seventh street,near
V

River.

Meat Markets.
nE JfMKER & DE KOSTErT

V

tet

Dealer, la

all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
on River street.

Mar

McDonald

|

^

DomesticCigars. Eighth

.

1

SIX MEN.

IN BRIEF.

Jor the Week Ending April 27.

Goods,

J

as minister of

Harkema

Bros. Friday night as it is the last
day of school. The Walcott band
has been engaged lor the occasion.

•

fVe‘i'

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

,

Miss HenriettaKuipers is gradually failing having lost her speech
and eye sight.

In Di

signature to the following letter,

Hi

for another year.

is on the sick

KRAMER Pealer*

ii8h?ht.'t™«G.rucer'e“Flour-

egetaWe Compound.
Physicians.
“ Dear Mbs. Pinkiiam:— There are
irKDMo?8'
H,\’ Phyd^lan anu curitov.*.
A labor organizer found Rockford,1 but few wives and mothers who have
Residence Corner Central aver ue auC
WILL SUPERINTEND DIGGING 111., too busy with a religiousrevival not at times endured agonies and such twelfth
street. Officeat Uruit ijtore. Einotr
TPBt
pain as only women know. I wish
to pay any attention to the labor move- such women knew the value of Lydia
Lydia
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable ComDrugs and Medicines.
CHICAGOAN MADE CHIEF EN- ment.
is a remarkablemedicine,
__ It
_____
The Panama governmenthas decided poiDUnd.
In Bruits and
GINEER OF PANAMA CANAL. to appoint Don Jose Domingo de Obaldia different in action from any I ever Ti0\tSaF?G'
U Medicines. Halnts I,e»ler
and Oils Toilet Arti-

Our school closes this week and
our school board will do a wise
thing if they hire the same teacher

D. Mokma

1

Dry Goous anu Groceries.
TIOOT »

Dr.

!

Tlie Well-Known [Specialist

is coming

'

-

that depositors probably will be paid
in full.

Dr. W. S. Evans died at his residence
in Marion, 111., aged 94. Dr. Evens prac-

ticed medicine for 40 years, and was a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal
church.

may

die before being reached.

Buffalo, N. Y„ May 11.— The interSays Twenty Were Killed.
national convention of the Young Men’s
St. Louis, May 11.— A special from CarChristian Association of North Ameribondale, 111., states that 20 persons are
ca convened here Wednesday. The conreported to have been killed In the exvention marks the fiftieth anniversary
plosion at Herrin.
of the first internationalconventionin
America when the internationalcomAMERICANS SLAIN BY
mittees formed and the first meeting

While the rumor that a revolution InformatioDbe forwarded to the Gen
has broken out in Haytl are false, eral PassengerAgent at the earliest
there is general discontent in the re- possible moment.
Send in your request for ioformapublic, and a revolution is momentloo blanks at once.
tarily looked for.

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.

The president has determined to apAT HOTEL HOLLAND,
point Col. Albert L. Mills brigadiergenScratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
eral, He will remain superintendent of attend to business during tne day or
Charles S. Shumaker, a candy salesthe military academy until some action Rleep during the night. Itching piles,
man of Lancester,0., was killed and five
on this continent of associationdeleother passengers injured in a wreck on Ambushed by Big Force in Mindanao gates was held, it has brought about on bis nomination is taken next winter. horribleoplague. Doan’s Ointment
Caleb Marrette, aged 55. of Dennison, cures. Never falls. At any drug store,
the Norfolk & Western near Hayesand Two Officersand Fifteen
1.400 delegates, representing600 city as-ONTex.,
who, in company with a sister, 80 50 cents.
ville, 0.
sociations, 700 student associations, 200
Men Are Killed.
years old, was on his way to Pittsburg
One watchman was killed, another
railroad associations and a large numto visit relatives, fell under the wheels
fatally wounded and one burglar is in
ber
of
miscellaneous
associations
repreManila, May 11.— Lieut. Winfield Harof a train at Vincennes, Ind., and was
HOLLAND MARKETS.
a critical condition as the result of an
per and 39 men of the F company of the senting the army, navy, negro and In- killed.
encounter in the stockyards district of
dian
races
and
Industrial
concerns.
Seventeenth United States infantrywere
Sympathetic strikes of the women
Chicago.
An interestingfeature of the big
caught on May 8 in an ambush by sevPrice* Paid to Farmers.
Arbor day was observed generally eral hundred Moros. Two Americanof- gathering Is eight frames which binders, blankbook binders and rulers
PRODUCE.
in
Chicago
are
promised
by
union
offithroughout Nebraska,especial signifi- cers and 15 men were killed and five men spread over the entire length of a spacials, if effort is made to run the shops
cance being given to the occasion by were wounded.
cious room, made up of maps, charts,
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
with nonunion binders,
strike Butter, per lb ............................ ... .1H
the public schools and other educationThe ambush occurred at SImpatem.on diagrams and photographs, showing at being on.
Eggs, per do* ..................................16
al institutions.
the east shore of Lake Liguasan, Island a glance the development of the work of
The real estate in San Francisco Dried Apple*, per lb ...........................00 Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to 6 p. m
the associationall over the world. The
The boiler of Frank Hammes’ saw- of Mindanao.
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 100
mill at Pound, WIs., exploded, killing
programme includes not only meetings owned by Mrs. Herman Oelrichs. with Beane, hand picked, per bu ..................1 HU
the
exception
of
her
Fairmount
home
for the delegates,but meetings for the
William Squire and Injuring five other
Onion* ...............................
H5
New York Brokers Fail.
men. The boiler house and part of the
New York, May 11.— An involuntary women and the members of the boys' property, the water front lots on North
GRAIN.
Beach and land at Holly Park, has
mill was wrecked.
petitionin bankruptcywas filed In the department. Workers are presentfrom
been
purchased.
The
price
paid
is Wheat, per bu ................................I IN
Conaoltation,Examinatiom
Col. Samuel Donelson is dead at Se- United States district court Wednesday every state in the union, Canada,
OaU, per bu, white ...........................Al
$2,600,000.
#an. Kan., of pneumonia, aged 80 against Floyd. Crawford& Co., brokers. Mexico, and European countries.
Rye ........................................
56
and Advice F"
El El
years. He was born in Hawkins coun- The petitioningcreditors are F. W. ForBuckwheat, per bu ...........................60
Demurrer la Sustained.
THE MARKETS.
ty, Tenn., and served in the Indiana bush. Ernest W. Blrdsalland David
Corn per bushel, new, nr old .............66
JeffersonCity, Mo., May 11.— The MisNew Ear Corn, per 100 lb* ..................
80
legislaturein 1852.
Caldwell. Thechargesare
made in the pesouri supreme court Wednesday handed
New York. May 11. Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
John E. Pound, United Stales com- tition that the firm paid out preferences down a decision refusing to oust the LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ D
5 20
Clover Seed, per bu .........................5 00
Hogs. Slate ................
G 20 @ 5 80
missioner, and former suureme regent to the amount of 120,000; that both memTerminal Railroadassociation of St.
Sheep. Wooletf .............
4 00 ^ 5 50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*).......2 00
of the Royal Arcanum, died at l»ck- bers are In hiding; that an attachment
Louis of its franchise and right to do FLOUR-MInn. Patents ..... 5 00 (& 5 25
Dr. McDonald has for years made
WHEAT- July ................
91«4
;port, N. Y., aged 02 years. He was was issued in the supreme court for
BEEF. FORK. ETC.
study of chronic and lingering disea
business in Missouri. The court sustains CORN-May ................... 56 fii snt
•tricken with apoplexy.
$2,024. and that the sheriff has levied on
46 (,v 46%
es. His extensive practice and supe
a demurrrer to the petition alleging that OATS— May ...................
12
RYE-No. 2 Western ......... 69%h 70 Chicken*,dreeeed. per lb .........
J. J. Douthitt, a wealthy ritlzen of the property.Robert C. Morris was apior knowledge enables him to cu
the association does not own and oper- BUTTER
13 or 20% Chicken*,live, per lb ........................09
every curable disease. All chron
Edin, O. T., was shot and fatally in- pointed receiver.
fit U
ate parallel lines and competing lines CHEESE .....................
Spring
Chicken*
live ..........................10
19
diseases of the brain, spine, nerve
EGGS ......................... 15
jured by his wife during a quarrel.
Tallow, per lb ....................
8
and that as a terminal railroadit does
CHICAGO.
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stoi
Honor for Bunau-Varilla.
Mrs. Douthitt fired three shots at her
Lard, per lb.... ...............................8
not come under the law regulating CATTLE— Funcy Beeves... . $r, 50 ft 5 75
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowe
(iji
4
65
Paris.
May
11.—
The
government
has
3
50
Fed
Texas
Steer*’
.........
husband, all taking effect.
Beef,dre»»cdper lb ....................
5-6
trunk line roads.
scientifically
and successfullytreate
Medium
Beef
Steers
...... 4 15 ft- 4 75
Pork, dre**ed per lb ................ ......... 61-2
Hudson valley fruit growers will lose made M. Philippe Bunau-Varilla, first
Heavy Steers ............. 5 10 ru- 5 45
Dr. McDonald pays special attentU
Bride
and
Groom
Asphyxiated.
minister
of
Panama
to
the
United
States,
.
2
25
ft’
5
00
Mutton,
dre**ed
per
lb
....................
G
1-2
8
Calves .....................
12,000,000 as the result of the extremely
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lui
Veal, per lb .................................
6 to7
Chicago, May 11.— Edward Jamigan, HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 4 65 ft 4 80
cold winter, according to advices from an officerof the Legion of Honor. Presidlaebses,chronic diseases, peculiar
Heavy Packing ............ 4 00 ft' 4 M
Lamb ........................
12
woman. Nervous and physicaldeb
Heavy Mixed .............. 4 06 ft 4 87
Kingston, N. Y. The failure of the dent Loubet acted in this matter on the western manager of the Potter wall
Turkey’* Live .................................10
ft 4 65
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neurt
request of Foreign Minister Delcasse paper mills, and his bride of five SHEEP ......................
peach crop has been conceded.
BUTTER— Creamery .......
12 ft
gla, dyspepsia and all chronic ai
Dairy ......................
12 ft 15i
FLOUR AND FEED.
Ralph D. Cole was nominated for and it is understood that this is expres- months were found dead Tuesday In
nervous diseases of men, women si
their
home,
1332
Dakin
street, by Gus- EGGB-Kresh .................15 <&*
sive
of
the
government's
approval
of
the
Price
to
con*uiner*.
congressby the Eighth Ohio republiPOTATOES (per bu.) .........90 fu
children.
No matter what your t
tav
Gatts,
a
teamster
who
was
taking
Hay ......... .......................per 100, 0 90
MESS PORK-Cash .......... 11 40 (01
can congressional convention, on the winding up of the Panama transferand
pease may be, there Is still hope, thi
LARD—
Cash .................
6 47 <|
furniture
to
the
apartments.
AccidenFlour •‘Sunlight." patenwper Darrel .........6 20
of
M.
Bunau-VarillaY
services
in
that
Mix hundred and sixty-fourth ballot.
do not dispair, but consult Dr. M
WHEAT-May ................91%®
Flour "Dalny," straight, per barrel .........6 80
tal asphyxiationis believed to have
connection.
Corn, May... ............... 47 &
A deadlock had existedfor two days.
Donald ana get a correct diagnosis
Ground
Feed
1
*
per
honored.
2400
per
ton
Oats. May ..................40%®
caused their death.
your disease and feel assured that tl
Mining schools and other scientific
Barley,Feed ............... 32 ©
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred, 23 00 per
Many Thibetans Killed.
Dr. knows correctlywhat ails you.
Rye, May .................. 70 O
Institutionswere praised by a witne:s
Eight Reported Killed In Wreck.
ton
New York, May 11.— Mounted infanyou are curable, be will cure yo
MILWAUKEE.
In the Smoot case, who said that MorCorn
Meal,
bolted
per 3 20 barrel
Chicago,
May
11.—
A
special
to
the
trymen returned May C to camp on the
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $ 97 @
Those unable to call write for sym
Middlings1 25 per bundfed 23 00 per ton
mon schools easily rank with the best Karola and reported that they had American from Sterling, 111., says:
Corn, July ................ 48%4j)
ton blaok. Correspondence strict
Oats,
Standard
............
44
ft
Bran 1 20 per hundred,92 00 per ton
Institutionsof learning in the country.
nfl
killed 250 Thibetans during the pursuit Eight persons are reported killed and
Rye, No. ..................76
LinseedMeal I L 45— 128 per hundred.
The seventh annual meeting of the after the force that opposed the advance many others seriouslyinjured in a
KANSAS CITY.
.Woman’s Whist League of the United of Col. Younghusband’smission, says a wreck of the flyer on the IllinoisCentral GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $ 85H1®
HIDE*.
Wheat, July ............... 75 0
Prlcea paid by the Cappon A Bertscb[Leather Co j
States began in Baltimore, there being Times dispatchfrom Gyangtse, Thibet. road, near Dixon, at ten o’clock
Corn, May ..................4RV<t
No 1 cured bide ...... ..........................8tt
Oats, No. 2 White .........41%<g
present a large number of noted whist
Wednesday. The news reached this city
ADDRESS
No 1 green bide .................................
74
ST. LOUIS.
players from various parts of the counover the long-distancetelephone wires.
Col. Bristol Dead.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $4 00 ft 6 25 No 1 tallow .....................................8
Iry.
Texas Steers. Grass ....... 3 75 ft 4 50
New York, May 11.— Col. Henry B. B.
WOOL.
Ball flayer Killed.
HOGS-Parkers’ .............
ft 4 80
The Smoot investigationcommittei Bristol, U. S. A. (retired), is dead at his
Unwaabed ..................................20 to22
Butchers, Best Heavy.... 4 75 ft’ 4 90
seeks permission to take testimony dur- home here. He was born In Detroit,1 Peoria, 111., May 11.— Lawrence Cas- SHEEP— Nattves ............. 400 ft’ 4 50
Cult Hides ........................... ...... KHl
THE SPECIALIST.
OMAHA.
ing the recess’ of congresfe. The pur- Mich., in 1838, and entered the array un- well Hubbell, 14 years old, was struck
CATTLE-Native Steers..... $3 75 ft 5 10
over
the
heart
by
a
baseball,
the
InCoughs
and
coldi,
down
to
the
ver?
pose is to authorize the committee to der Gen. Lewi* Cass, and after the civil
Stockersand Feeders.... . 300 ft 4 25
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
borderland of consumption, yield to
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 25 ft 4 30
proceed with the investigationin war served in several Indian cam- jury causing death. Young Hubbell,
the soothing, healing Influencesof Dr.
at play, missed catching a thrown ball HOOS— Heavy ................ 4 65 ft 4 75
GRAND RAPIDS
paigns. B KEEP— Wethers, Shorn... . 450 ft 515
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
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Wisconsin State Institution to Hold
ElaborateJubilee Exercises
. Next Month.

PEESENT SITUATION IN EACE
POE ILLINOIS QUBEENATOEIAL NOMINATION.

CONGRESSMAN LORIMER
IS SEEKING

REVENGE

Madison, Wis., May 9.— The programme, now complete, of the jubilee
FEOM A FUEIOUS WINDexercises of the University of WisconSTORM IN TEXAS.
sin to be held during the week beginning Sunday, June 5, which are to
include the celebration of the fiftieth
Sixteen Persons Known to Be Dead, anniversaryof the graduation of the
and the List Is Likely to Be Larger first class in 1854, the inauguration of
—Many Injured—Much Property President Charles Richard Van Hise
and the fifty-first commencement of
Destroyed.

NUMEBOUS FATALITIES EESULT

3

if' is
StroKe Shattered

Plsa\sih3 Gffecf

My

Nerves.

purcbaBe the beet and lateet styles of
footwear at the most reasonable prices. To know
that you are wearing up-todate shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be[a large factor in
making our store an ideal place to trade at Come
and examine our goods.
to be able to

Gave Up Preaching
For Two Years.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Put

the university, indicate that the occa
On Active List.
sion will be one of great interest not
St. Louis, May 7.— A special to the ReDeclared at Springfield That Cullom
only to the alumni and others interAre you well? Do you sleep well? Do
public from Dallas, Tex., says: The torested in higher education, but to the you get up rested,fresn and vigorous? It
'Will Not Be Eeturned to Senate If
nado in northwest Texas Friday night people of the whole state.
your mind clear and active? If not read the
Governor Is Eenominated— Indi- killed Mrs. Mary Wagley, her daughter
See what anotherhas suffered
The responses received thus far indi- tollowing.
ana Democrats.
tad
how he recovered.
Anna, and- George Anthony, at Moran.
cate that there will be a larger at
‘'S*me years ago I was afflicted with sun
A dozen persons were severely, but
tendance than originally anticipated. stroke which left me with a shattered nervSpringfield,111., May 11.— Yates and not fatally,injured. At Putnam one
ous system and exceedingly poor health.I
Deneen are the leading candidates for man was killed and one woman Some 100 Americans and foreign uni- suMered terribly with rum in my head, the
governor of Illinois.If the former is was injured. Their names have not versities have accepted the invitations top ot my head would feel hot I could not
and will be represented by one or study and after striving for two years to
nominated Senator Shelby M. Cullom Ie yet been learned.
negro cabin
more delegates. At recent meetings of wear the troubleoff, 1 was compelled to give
believed to face the peril of losing his was swept into the Brazos river,
the alumni associationsin New York, up my pastoral labor and retire to my farm
seat when his term expires in 1907. five miles above the Texas & Pacific
where I spent nearly two years trying to reWashington,
Milwaukee and St. Louis cuperate.
Should Deneen be the man, it is conceded railroad crossing, and three negroes
It was all of no avail. Physicians'
much
enthusiasm
was
manifested
in treatment and patent medicines failedto reCullom will almost certainlybe reelect- were drowned.
wreck train was
lieve
me.
I was exceedingly nervousand
the coming celebration and from the
ed to the senate two years hence.
blown from the railroadtrack near
responses thus far received it is evi- irritable and sometimes would shake terribly.
Congressman William Lorimer, seek- Crescent,and George Sommers and
I could not bear any noise. At the least exdent that there will be over 1,500 citement the blood would rush to my face
ing revenge for his humiliating defeat In ^ illiam Apple, negro laborers,were
alumni present.
and head. Two years ago I was induced to
Cook county, is the man who stands for drovtned. Twenty houses were wrecked
try Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. After
Elaborate
preparations
are
being
Yates as against' Cullom and Deneen. at Moran and half a dozen at Putnam.
usmL' 0I1- uotlle I could see improvement in
made
for
the
spectacular
features
of
my condition so I continuedtaking it for
He has once more turned to Yates and Hundreds of head of live stock are rethe jubilee, which will Include a torch- nearly a year. I am happy to say I no
while Jamieson says "Lowden on third ported killed in Shackelford and adlight processionby 2,000 undergrad- longer have those pains in my head or nervballot,” Yates, growing in organization,
ous spells. My appetite is good and I am
able to preach three times on Sunday withstands pat and refuses to budge. He befatigue. 1 consider Dr. Miles’ Nervine
lieves himself a^an of destiny and cerLAND AT- out
the most wonderful medicineever discovtain of renomination.
ARTHUR.
^d-’-Rev.D. Alex. Holman, Pastor U. D.
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Yates Has Whip Hand.
Through the seatingof the Yates San-

Doors
cream Freezers

loo

MAP SHOWING MOVEMENTS FOR NAVAL AND
TACK ON PORT

goods

Church. Marion, Ind.

Refrigerators

gamon county delegation,

h

Tuesday,
Yates has the whip hand over Cullom.
He controls the local party machinery
here and can dictatethe terms of surrender or administer defeat in this county to the venerable senator if the convention indorses the action of the committee. It is believed that this situation will cause the first fight of the convention and that Cullom expectsthe support of Cannon and perhaps Hopkins in
his fight.

Senator Cullom’s friends are for
Lowden almost to a man. They are
wrathy at the attempt of Lorimer to betray their candidate and Senator
Charles Hughes, the Lowden manager,
has declared he would not support
Yates. On the other hand, W. S. Cowen. of Carroll county, says he will not

We

wl11

Fine

Hammock

for 75c.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

FUCHOUBXl
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

E. B.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart.
Higlit Calls rriiiii|itlyCltpndfil If.

EllWWon*

deliver his Yates delegatesto Lowden
Immediatelyafter the blow to Cullom
became known Tuesday night there was
a conference between the Deneen leaders and the Cullom men which caused a
flurry in the Lowden-Yatesranks. It Is
believed that the political methods of
the Lorimer candidates may line up the
big men of the state against their cause.
Cannon, it Is said, will stand for Cul-

lTA“Ver,thr<>W’and
with him in the fight.

LEDEBOER, H.

F. S.

sell a

Oflice over Brey man’s Store, cornel*
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telehoue No

It Is
You may roam the country o'er but

to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, if he be disposed to depreciatehis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to De auaplclous of a dealer who promisesvery much more than is
promised by other dealers io a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. A»k any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw.
We can suit you iu price and style. $300 to $425.

TEAS and

COFFEES
can be found at—

—Than

a Mistaken Idea f

To give too much time

will fail to find better

Hopkins

Parker Men to Control.
E3ULklA/lu3
Indianapolis,Ind.. May ll.-The demftQKDS — — 1
ocratic state committee decided Wednesday thatat the district caucuses at night
tout or rtujtj
to select 26 delegates to the national
convention, tickets should he issued to
delegates having prima-facie evidence
Japanese transports have arrived at Pitsewo and Kinchou to land troops,
of election where there are contests.
and
the Japanese fleet is lying behind the Liaotieshanpromontory. This
This will seat the Parker delegatesfrom
informationcomes from Port Arthur direct and from Newchwang.
Vanderburg. Vigo, Tippecanoe and Benton counties, numberingabout 125. This
means that the Parker following will Joining counties. Crops were badly in- nates, the pipe of peace ceremony and
control the convention organization. It jured by the wind, rain and hail. Wire the water fete on Lake Mendota.
has been decided that at the state con- service is still badly crippled and revention Thursday to select four dele- ports as to further fatalities are still
GIVEN FINE POSITION.
gates-at-largethe Indiana delegationto Incomplete, but it is believed that lives
the nationalconvention will be instruct- were lost in Isolated places that will John F. Wallace Is Made Chief Engied for Judge A. B. Parker, and will vote swell the number to 20.
neer of Panama Canal at MuMore Deaths Reported.
under the unit rule. Just how far these
nificent Salary.
instructionsshall go has not yet been
Houston, Tex., May 7.— Storm news
determined, but it is understood that the Is coming in very slowly, but It Is cerChicago, May ll.-John F. Wallace,
instructionswill not read that Indiana tainly known that there have been many
general manager of the Illinois Central
fhall support Parker, “first, last and all deaths in different parts of the state.
railroad, has been tendered and accepted
the time.”
Among the known dead are Will Perry, the position of chief engineerof the Panat Harrisburg, killed by lightning;Mrs.
ama canal. The appointmenttakes efKILLED HIMSELF.
Allen G. Dennis, G. W. Mason and child of
fect June 1, and the salary is to be $25,000
Capt. Walter Allen, of St. Louis, S. T. Harper, at Goldthwalte;Luther a year.
Rudd, Allen Dennis, Mrs. S. F. Harper
Brother of “Private”John Allen,
President Fish, of the Illinois Central
and child and Joe Griffin are also badly Railway company, was very unwilling
Commits Suicide.
hurt at the latter place. The damage to
to have Mr. Wallace leave the service of
cotton
and corn crops will be heavy. the company, but the appointment havSt. Louis, May 11.— Capt. Walter Allen,
of St Louis, connected with the World’s The damage to property will run into ing been tendered, left the decisionenFair Jefferson Guards, and a brother of the hundreds of thousands of dollars. tirely with himself. In reaching the conAt Ruby, John Mullen's house was clusion to accept, Mr. Wallace gave up
“Private” John H. Allen, national
wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen were carworld’s fair commissionerfrom Missishis prospects of promotion, and a much
sippi, committedsuicide late Tuesday by ried nearly 100 yards by the wind; Mrs. higher salary than $25,000 a year, but
shooting himself through the heart in a Mullen is believed to be fatallyhurt. by taking the positionof chief engineer
room in the dormitory of the Washing- Wesley Spurlock, 14 years old, was of the Panama canal his name will be atton university, now utilized by the expo- killed. At Sunset nearly 20 buildings tached to the greatest piece of construcsition. He left a note stating that ill- were wrecked.
tion ever undertaken.
Two More Victims.
health had driven him to commit the act
Mr. W’allace is to take charge of the
His wife and two children survive him.
Hamilton, Tex., May 7.— A tornado in work June 1. It is estimated that about
Capt Allen, who was 48 years of age, the section of country about Star Moun- two years will be required to complete
was appointed during the second admin- tain, located about 25 miles southwest of the surveys,make the estimates of cost,
istration of President Cleveland as man- this place in Mills county, destroyed five and decide on the final plans. In round
ager of the mint at Denver, Col.
houses, killing George Mason and blow- figures the canal will cost $200,000,000,
ing away one of his children. The child and will require ten years to complete.
Vatican Makes a Denial.
Is still alive, but not expected to live. Aside from the engineers, machinists
„ Rome, May 11.— The Vatican authorC. E. Bohocker had his home blown away
and other skilled labor, the constructive
ities deny having received objections
and one child killed anA other members work will give employment to 50,000
from American archbishopsregarding of his family slightly injured. The house
men. It is probable that all the skilled
the impossibilityof enforcing the papal
of Mr. Rayburn was also destroyed,in- labor and semi-skilled labor, supplies
decree providing for the restorationof juring four of the family.
and stores will be drawn from this counthe Gregorian chant and the banishtry, and doubtless largely from the Misment of women from church choirs. It
Hope Abandoned.
sissippi valley. The unskilledlabor will
is pointed out in this connection that the
Shamokin,Pa., May 10.— All hope that probably be drawn mostly from Jamaica.
decree did not call for the exclusiveuse
the five men who were imprisoned on
of the Gregorian chant, nor did it forbid
Year’s Catch of Seals.
Thursday last in the burning Locnst Gap
congregational singing, including,natSt. Johns, N. F., May 10.— The seal
mine are alive has been abandoned. and
urally, female voices.
fishery for 1904 has ended. The total
the mine will now be flooded to extincatch was 284,470 seals, the weight of
guish
the
flames.
A
fierce
fire
is
still
Howe Inaugurated President
which was1 5,786 tons, and the value
Cleveland, O., May 11. — In the pres- raging in the mine.
$394,485. Twenty-two steamers were
ence of many distinguishededucators,
engaged this year In the fishery, one of
Motonn&n
Killed.
representing nearly all the prominent
New York, May 10.— A rear-end colli- which, the Elliott, was sunk. Last year
institutions of learning in the country,
sion
between two trains on the Third the catch was 317,562, the weight 6,275
Prof. Charles Sumner Howe was
avenue
elevated, between Fifty-sixth tons, and the value $449,692.
Wednesday inaugurated as president of
and
Fifty-seventh
streets Monday afterHigher Cost of Living.
Case School of Applied Science in this
noon
killed Motorman Cornell, of the
city. The exercises took place In the
Washington,May 9.— Labor Commisrear train, and seriously Injuredfive passioner Wright has issued a bulletin
Euclid Avenue Congregationalchurch
sengers.
and the large edifice was crowded to the
showing that the average price of all
doora .
commoditiesin the United States in
Thirty Killed.
London,
May
10.— A dispatch to a news 1903 was the highest in the last 13
American Buys Chilian Cruisers.
years.
Santiago -de Chili, May 11. — The agency from Liaoyang says: “An accident
to a train from Port Arthur to HarWoman Gets Life Sentence.
Chilian cruisersEsmeralda and Chacabin occurred May 8 near Tieling. Thirty
Dover, Del., May 9.— Mrs. Mary A.
buoa have been definitely sold to Charles
R. Flint, of New York. The contract passenger* were killed and 50 injured, Powell was convicted of the murder of
and the permanentway was greatly dam- Estelle Albln, the jury fixing the punprice is $5,150,000. Congress will asishment at imprisonment for life.
semble to approve the sale.

‘10.

Boot & Kramer,

1# COOK BROS.,

37 H. 8th St.

Groceries & Dru Goods.
1

Dr.

ti.

1

00.

DftcbDiTs Anti Diaretie

May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenenceof water during

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00

\

A

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

—

Holland. Mich.

MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
it
rate of interest.Time, five years, with

The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

good. Just try it and
sack waranted.

see.

it

is

Every

trlvilege of paving sooner If desired,
f you wish to make a loan enquire of

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Do ynu need more blood, and more
flesh, do you need more strength this
spring? Hollister’sRocky Mountain
Tea will bring them all. If it falls
your money back. 35 cents. Tea or
tablet

form. Haan

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

Bros.

&

riles! Piles!
Dr

ffl!llan,s'lDdUn
PI.6 0intm«Dt will enn
blind, blaedlng. ulceratedand Itching plica. It
adsorbs the turners, allays he Itching at onoa,
seta M a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wllam's Indian PM* Ointment la prepared only for
Piles and itching on the privateparte, ssnd nothing else. Every box le guaranteed. Bold by
drugglats,sent by mail, for $1.00 per box . WUllama M'f’gOo., Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Hob

St.

You “Don’t Have To”

Dont Be Fooledi

Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Take the fenuiuc, original

BOCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medicine Co.. Madison,Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trade
marl; cut on each package,
Price,39 cents. Never soH
In bulk. Accept no substb
w •onpokako icts tute. Ask yuur druggie*

Cereal Co.,

j Eat Like a Horse
And be

$500

REWARD!

We will par the above reward for any case ol
Liver Complaint,Dynpephla, Sick Headache,
Indigestion,Constipation or Cobtiveness we
cannot cure with Llrerlta. the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strictly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction.26c boxes
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
boxes contain 15 Pills.Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Bent by mull. Stamps taken.
NEB VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jbckaon Sta.,Chicago. Ill Sold by

ALL DRUGGISTS

ITOH.X.
rite Kind You

Han

Take

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troublesor money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG

and

BOOK STORE.

a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quimne Tablets, (g pfcj/

To Cure

Tain

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

Caro Cty
Two Day*.

fa

cm every
box.

25c,

Our Title

is

Clear.

praise.

Senator Dolliver In bis peech

And

It h gratifying to

note

the Senate on ibe Tariff and tbe but five days distant no candidate has
truit«, said the Republicanparly In- appeared against him for another
herited Its historic faith from our term
fathers and traced

the

Text bjoks and apparatus—J, A.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Steketee. . .ijp
means— W. H. Wing and

that with the republicanconvention Mabbs aod B.

In

line of Inheri-

as

chairman,but that there has

appeared for him rather words

of

Ways a

id

I. Marsllje,

Claims aod accounts—B. Stekebe
and Otto P. Kramer.

com-

Buildingsaod repairs— I. Marsllje
tance as follows: When William Me meodati iu from all parts of tbe and Otto P. Kramer.
Scott’s Emulsion is the
The committees to visit schools
Kinlev died be left It as a rich legacy state. His record merits the seal of
means of life and of the en^ere appointed as follows:
to us who followedhim in the great appreciationnext Wednesday. It
Group one— W. H. Wing and ‘S. A. joyment of life of thousands of
triumphs of his public life. It was not should be accorded with unanimity.
'
men, women and children.
----------a discovery of his. He got It from
Group two— G. J. VanDureu and B,
To the men Scott’s EmulMarcus Tyler Loses Life in Steketes.
Abraham Lincoln, who got it from

Malb*.

..

Henry Clay, who got
ander Hamilton,

who

it

get it from

Benjamin Franklin;so that our
Is

clear,

lien or

back

encumbrance, running straight

to tbe original sources of

sense.

Ameri-

— New Haven

“Journaland Courier.”

of

Schooner.

McLean.

,

aod a'fter laboring in the are sure from tbe markings on the unReasons Why Roosevelt heavy sea for several hours was derwear that tbe woman they are
wrecked. When it was seen that It looking for lives inooe of the fashHas Enemies.
northwester

Two

those

have given to

who have bought of us

Vu

sion gives the flesh and

Marcus Tyler. son;of Frank Tyler, M.
r ..
209 West Fifteenth street, was
Group four— 1. Marsllje aod H.
drowned last Monday lu Lake Michi----- -*•>
gan about 8 miles from South Haven
and five miles from shore. Tyler was
General Items
a sailor on the schooner Anoe F.
. The police of Jersey City are huntMorse, which was wrecked while on a
ing for the owner of lingerie foudd at
trip from White Lake south. Monday
the corner of two of tbe darkest
night tbe Morse was struck by a heavy streetsof the city. The authorities

'

are proud of the satisfactionthey

•

Group three— 0. P. Kramer andC.

Geer’lngs.

title

our abstract perfect,without

can common

Wreck

from Alex-

i

We

strength so necessary for the

CAfl’f

fycK^k!

cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.

• For women Scott’s Emulsion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and.
tonic for the special trials that

women have

to bear.

To

children Scott’s Emulsion gives food and strength
was dangerousto stick to the ship tbe ionable sections of the city, and is an
It Is pretty difllcult for a man to go
for growth of flesh and bone
three men aboard made ready to try expert euchre player. For some
through life without making enemies.
to go ashore in the yawl boat. Tbe months past it has been the custom and blood. For pale girls,
If he has opinions and Is ready to go captain, W. J. Mloter, of South Haof Jersey City euchre | parties to for thin and sickly boys Scott’s
to lengths of stubbornessfor their ven, was the first to board tbe yawl offer ladles’ silk underwear as prizes. Emulsion is a great help.
prevailance he will make enemies, for and no sooner had he done so, than the Tbe woman who is under suspicion Is
Send for free sample.
little craft was cast loose from the noted for her highly nervous temperaSCOTT
& BOWNE, Chemists,
on the other tide will always bs the
schooner by the big waves. The other ment and impatient manner. .After 409-415 Pearl Street, NewYork.
men who cannot brook opposition two men, Walter Craft and Tyler,
soc. and $1.00; all druggists.
winning tbe lingerie, it is believed she
without allowing the birth of enmity, were forced to stay on the schooner.
started for home alone. When she
"Antigone” A Novel
The harder he contends for the tri- Tyler was In a short time washed off reached the dark street tbe desire to
Entertainment.
umph of the ideas in which be believes and drowned, but Craft hung on and wear tbe new possessions completely
was washed ashore.
overcame her, and she made the A novel eutertainmentof a dramathe harder will these men feel the
•

Captain Mlnter hud a hard time on change then and there.

and muslca,! nature Is announced
May 27 In Wlnants chapel. A
A movement among
grow. Again, the simple fact that a but succeeded in getting ashore after Ann Atbar has bean started todraw Greek tradgedy in an English transman achieves even slight successes several hours. The schooner Is a com- the color line and three places have lation by Prof. Edward Dlmnent Is to
will cause enmity to grow In the plete wreck, her load and parts being already refused to sell negroes drinks. be given by students of tbe college
strewn for several miles along the
and tbe college seboolof music. The
breasts of the selfish. Many a man is
At the Standard Scale works tley
beach.
univets ties and colleges of America
have now perfecteda talking scale
derided and unloved by a petty minMarcos Tyler was twenty-five years
and England give these tragedies ocdesigned for railway stations and
ority because lie has taken a step or of age and is survived by a wife and
cassionallybut Holland has never had
hotels. It is on the nickel in the
one given in its midst before. More
two up tbe ladder toward tbe abiding child at South Haven. Tyler had
slot principle,but instead of a dial to
place of success. Tbe selfish cannot never lived here, but visited his father register the weight It will, by mean!- t^no twenty-five people are in tbe
several times aud io that way became
cast and the costumes will be ancient
appreciate the good that tbe success*
of a phonographic attachment, call
quite well acquainted in this city.
Greek.
out the weight in a loud voice. By
ful do, so warped is their judgment
His father was summoned to South
The scene lies before tte palace of
another attachment the scale will cry,
by this petty feeling. So it has been, Haven by a telephone message from
the king of Thebes lu Boeotia. For
“No good!” when a slug or piece of
treason againsh is stite the younger
so it is at present, and so It will be the son’s wife telling him of the death
spurious coin is dropped in the slot.—
of his son.
prince ofthe house of Thebes bas
until tbe coming ot tbe mil ineum.
PittsburgDispatch.
^
been condemned to the disgraceof
Theodore Roosevelt, president of
Primary School Money.
lying unhurried.This is tne worst
the United States,is receiving demonpunishment tbst can be fall^a person
The several townships of Ottawa
sting and the faster will their enmity

strations of these truths every day.

h

s

the law of tbe land.

them

since it affectshlsllfein thehereafler.

Some

street,and

they would like to

peals to tbe people next election.

him

1619 school children, 8968.40; Holland

township, 1190 school children, 8714;

far be- dren, $292 20;

Zeeland, 1203 children,

are

detei

mined that Grand Haven

will of shall not carry off

the honors. This
the people aud by the aid of tbe re- Is tbe first time that tbe Holland
High school has ever came forward
publican party will be Roosevelt’s lot.
with a track team aod the result of
The people love the presidentfor
Saturday’s meet will be closely
the Wall street enemies he has made watched by all supporters of High
and the people are all— powerful lu school athletics.
Captain |Atwood is well

satisfied

men In the
trials and says “Possibly we can he
with the showing of the

beaten in a track meet but Grand Haven won’t beat us.’*

It is gratifying when the seal of apThe followingmen are entered for
preciationis put upon deeds well the events:
done. The republicansof Michigan Running broad jump— DeRoo, 1st;
Arendsen 2nd.
will have an opportunity to put this
Standing broad jump— DeRoo, 1st;
seal on lu the case of tbe ebairmanRigteriok, 2nd.

Hod. 0.

J.

Dlekema

High jump— Hadden,

1st;

Arendsen,

of this city, since 2nd.

be has guided the campaign destinies
of the republican party of the state of

Michigan,has proved to be on*

of

tbe

Shot put— Kanters, 1st; Arendsen,
2nd.

HammerThrow—Atwood,

1st;

Van

Berg,

IstJ

den Berg, 2nd.

ablest,and those high In the councils

Ball throw—
of tbe party say-f/ie ablest state Kanters, 2nd.

Van den

School Saving

System A SucHaven

cess In Grand

CO.

FOR ONE WEEK WE WILL SELL

lar sale price 25c at

In tbe act, she is

the average 8721.80.
Charles McClave. of New London,
man. These two classes would give Tbe total number of children In tbe Ohio, who will act as judge at the ancounty is 13,714 and the share of the
nual exhibition of tbe Holland Poula good deal to put a man to whom
primary money Is $8226.40. The rate try & Pet Stock Association next fall.
they could dictate in the place of this year is 60 cents per capita.
Mr. McClave is presidentof the Na<*»- Roosevelt. They have schemed in
tional Poultry Association, and is one
and out of the party to which the • High School Ready For Field of the committee on poultry and water one of the noblest oratorios ever writMeet.
ten.
president belongs to attain their defowl at the St. Louis Worlds ExposiThe High schoolboys are well pre- tion.
But the slgnsof the times portend
Magnificent Musicale By
pared for tbe coming field meet and
thatalltheir scheming will not avail
Choral Union and Soloists

Bbipof the state central committee.

FURNITURE

meet her death. Tbe punishment of
beivenfor this edict Is visited upon
the entire royal House, The king’s
s(n Haemon, the lover of Antigone
dies with her in tbe cave where she Is
shut up. Eurydlcetbe queen takes her
own life aod the king in despair goes
into exile. Thus tbe righteousness of
God is made supreme aud men's iniquities and follies are purolsbed and
all is due to an ancient curse of
heaven upon the royal house. The
ideas of predestinationdivine decree
and human free will are tbe central
ideas of Greek religion aud these are
powerfully portrayed in the play of
emotion, self-will and love.
Tbe music is by Mendelssohn and is
under the direction of Prof. Nykerk
of the College School of Music. It Is

yond that attained by

Chairman of State Central
Committee

st.

“ Holland, Mich.”,” printed on every sheet— regu-

ap- 8414.60;

politics.

isne. Eight

being shut up alive in a cave there to

rather promote the general welfare of dren, $434.40: Olive, 630 children, 8378;
Polkton, 721 children, $132.60; Robinthe country. Then, In his own party
son, 309 children,8185.40; Spring Lake,
are those who belong to tbe class that
568 children, 8340.80; Tallmadge; 359
feels enmity simply because Theodore
children, 8215.40; Wright, 487 chil-

and that triumph through tbe

VAN ARK

dren, 8447.00: Chester, 576 school chil-

Holland City, 2519 school children,
the Wall Street manipulators, but 815H.40;Jamestown, 724 school chil-

Roosevelthas attained success

convince you of their superiority.

Of excellentquality, specially put up for us, with

they do not promote the selfhh ends
of

tory. Our Reversible Cotton Mattresses when seen
will

dren, 8342.60; Blendon, 447 school chil-

dren, 8345.60; Crockeiy, 473;scboolchllsee $283.80: Georgetown, 091 children,

like these opinionsbecause

to be satisfac-

tbe kiog and
condemnedto

Grand Haven township 334
children,
$20o.40; Grand Haven city,
They

when he

We Guarantee them

taken

despite tbe edict of

them.

Box Writing Paper

His sister, Antigone, tbe heroine of
tbe tragedy, determines to bury

primary school

money changers in Wall

B4josevelt meet defeat

not

in the state

of these monies: Allendale, 571 school chil-

opinions are not liked in tbe rendevous of the

ment

of

a Mattress you want a fresh one, just

from the factory.

the saloonsof for

He

Into

have just received a large shipment

tic

County are entitled to the following
opinions, dares to espouse them, share In the semi-annual apportion-

dares to endeavor to puf.

do

tbe yawl on account of the heavy surf,

We

When you buy

20 O-ElsTTS
Ttie

A.

Book Store,

BOX

vss

Diree &

r ruim
Zeeland, Michigan,

Previous efforts of the Choral Union
to furnish a feast, of

music were

cer-

Grand Haven Tribune— Superinten- taioly eclipsed last evening when
dent E. P. Cummings bas prepared a "Tbe Prodigal Son,” the oratorla of
table of statistics of the Grand Haven Sir Arthur Sullivan, was given by the
School Savings Bank System for ihe Union under the direction of Prof. J.
first six months in which it was in B. Nykerk. The production was
operation. The system has been In magnificently rendered and caught
operationsince November and its tfye fancy of tbe gathering of music
success has surprised both the faculty lovers in a manner that brought forth
and the bank officers. The system many manlsfestations of commendawas Introduced in 22 rooms containing tion. Truly Holland has reason to feel
934 pupils and of that number there proud oi its contingent of musically
were 451 deposited, thus showing that Inclinedpeople and of the excellent
nearly fifty percent availed them- work of Prof. Nykerk.
The soloistsfrom out of the city,
selves of the opportunities of the sys
tern. Tbe greatest amount deposited Miss Mulford, Miss Haloes, Mr. C. Eby any one room is $74.04 and Miss Pease aud John Duffy, who took part
Myrtle Cherry’sroom holds the ban- in the program, were stars of the first
ner. The least deposited by any one magnitude aud their siuglng was of a
grand order. That they may be heard
room Is 821.30.
The followingare some of the fig- again In Holland Is tbe fervantly exures prepared by tbe superintendent pressed wish of all who bad tbe good
of schools:Grammer grade amount, de- fortune to bear them.
The names of tbe Choral Union folposited 1371.94; number of pupils,450;

& floje FiirnisiWKis

*»

AT ZEELAND PRICES
A Complete Line

of

Baby Cabs and Wall Paper
We would

be pleased to have you call and look
over our stock and learn our prices for we feel
confidentthat we can please you. We pay your
car fare and deliver your goods to Holland.

pro. rate 82. Primary grades amount low;
dash— Hadden, deposited, $500.61; number of pupils, Sopranos— Estelle Kollen, Estber
1st; Scboon, 2nd.
444 pro. rate $1.12. Kindergarten, Andrae, Myrtle Beach, Tlllle De Feyglance at the election returns of the
i and 1 mile runs— Scott, 1st; Kan- amount deposited, 847.01; number of ter, James Veneklasen, Alyda De
campaigns in which he figured will
ters, 2nd.
pupils,90, pro. rate 62c. There was Pree, Ada Labuis, Martha DeJong,
show that Increasing republican Quarter mile— Hadden, 1st; DeKos- deposited direct at tbe bank without Hannah Hoekje, Mae Brusse, Hilda
Strength has been the rule. He be- ter, 2nd.
stamps, 81099.33 of which $130.24 was Stlgeman, Maud Turnbull,EAte PesThe Relay team will be made up of withdrawn. The amount due deposl sink, Anon Takken, Lillian Winter,
lieves In tbe marshaling of forces for
tbe four best quarter milers and will tors at present Is $969.29. This flue ad- Itymea Walters, Anna Sprletsma, you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
decisive political warfare, thus bringprobably be as follows: Hadden, De vancement of tbe system has brought Mina Coggeshall, Nellie DeJonge.
ing home to tbe voters tbe manifest
Koster, Atwood, Detd.
encouragementto those who Intro- Altos— Minnie Vander Ploeg, Ethel Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
-truth of political economicconditions,
duced it. Tbe amount on deposit has V<kn den Berg, Estber Fortulne, Anna
Board of Education
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
basing bis actions on tbe theory that
greatly exceeded the expectancy of Weurdlng, Mae Veneklasen, Maggie
Organizes
Supt. Cummings aod the officers of Beekman, Albertus Van Kaalte.
when the truth is known tbe republia large variety of patterns.
Tenors— Richard De Zeeuw, Bert
The
board of education at Its regu- the State Bank who placed $50o as tbe
can party is tbe gainer. These truths
Poppeo, Jacob Kelder, D. Dykstra,
lar monthly meeting held Monday eve- high mark.
he has promulgated with unwonted
ning organizedby re-electing Dr. H.j The savings system will by all Herman Veenker, Henry Vruiok,
George Loveridge, Anno Dykema.
vigor, yet so fair Is his method of at- Kremers, [president, and G. J. Van
means be continued In the schools as
Well I should say so.
Bassos— James DePree, James Dytack that the members of tbe opposi- Duren secretary, and by. appointing it has helped many a pupil to save kema, Judson Kolyn, Jacob Pelgrlm,
money little by little until some of Joseph Sizoo, James Weurdlng, Chris- and look for yourselves.
tion party have no words of bitterness the following committees:
Teachers— H. Geerllngs, C. M. Mo them have a comfortable little sum on tltfa Brock, Corne1iu*|Mu11ei, Andrew
for him, and tbe members of bis own
Botbuis, Henj. DeYountr,
Lean and G. J. VanDureq.
deposit, the greater part of which
Martin Dykema took tbe place of
party have no words of censure to
Schools— C. M. McLean and J. A. would have been wasted bal there
A..C. Dykema who was absent and
Offer. Bather, have they words if Mabbs.
been no system.
Miss Belle Steffens assisted tbe altos.

abalrman the party has ever

had. A

50yd. dash,

100 yd.

At Our

New

FURNITURE

l

Store

Come

.

j

'

A. 0.

RINOK & 00.

“TEACHER’S PET.1

“Who got took?”
eager, ready query.

Eight years old and goln* on nlno,
Teacher says I'm doin' fine.
Git my lessons every day,
Hardly ever have to stay
After school fer bein' slow*Aln’t so very happy, though,
'Cause the fellerslaugh at me,
All but Johnny Baker; he
Takqs my side. He knows, all right,
I ain’t strong enough to fight,
’Cause I hurt myself one day
Failin' off a farmer's sleigh,
And the doctor cut my side
Awful deep, and ma she cried.
And since then I’m awful thin
And, gee whls! It hurts like sin
When I try to Jump and run;
So you see It ain't no fun
When the fellers laugh and say:
"Fraidy-cat,you dassant play!”
And my eyes git kinder wet
When they call me “Teacher'sPet!"

"Tunk Sellers. I heerd they ketched
’Im."

He

red.

* Personal.

*

CROWELL

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

/

and All Toilet Requisites.

/

After a careful scrutiny of tjie timber far beneath, the woman turned and
patted the girls’ heads reassuringly.

to purebate.
Dialogue ...James Deto, Tom N.
Robinson, Art Mlsner.
Ladles, men's and childrenshose,
He2itaiion .......... WlfTord Fogelson
Banjo Solo .............. Mr. Rodgers. ladles and Chi'drtns vests 15c values
Solo ............. Miss Alma DeYoung for lOcents,hof'ds and- bonnets 10 cts.
Reading .......... Mrs. N. J. Whelan
Piano Solo .............. Miss Fogelson curtain rods 5 and 10c. Cocoanut bonSolo .......................
Miss Seerey bons. Fig caramels, Marsomellows
Recitation ............... N. J. Whelan etc. The best and purest of candles
Selection ................... Orchestra.
at 16 cents per pound. The 5 and 10
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen left Mon- cent store. 47 East Eight Street, Holland Mich.
day for a business trip to Chicago.

“When are. we a-goin’ to
mam?” Inquired the eldest,for

was

A GAUNT woman stood in the cabin
A doorway and peered anxiously
down the narrow pathway leading into
the depths below. At her knees clung
three tow-headed children — hecticchpeked, wild-eyed little girls— and the
sound of half-stifled sobbing told* of
!

El

eat,

per-

haps the tenth time.

ward T. Bertsch of
in the city

Mrs.
the

as she glanced swiftly toward the little cupboard in the corner— she knew
its hitter secret. Jim, her husband,
also knew It when he descended that
narrow path early in the morning.
Now, the valley below was wrapped In
the shades of evening and the woman's
heart beat with unwonted speed as she
thought of the hard, cruel thing ca)Ied
"LISSY— WOMAI^-I— I’M GOIN’.”
poverty, which held them in its grasp.
She lifted one hand and pressed a her gray-flecked locks, bent low and
finger firmly into the corners of her whispered:
eyes— then looked again, long and eag“Llssy— woman— I— I’m goln’."
erly, Into the gathering night
He paused, waiting for a reply. Her

visiting rela-

Muskegon.

Miss Edna Allen was
Wednesday.

,

Mill Creek

Tuesday.

A1 Anderson Is

tives in

weak response.*

John W.

Kramer.

DRUGGIST,

200 River St

in

Grsnd Rapr

Ids

Mrs. Will Kellogg was lu Grand
Rapids Monday.
Hon. G.
Tuesday.

J.

Dickens was

in

J. A. Vander Veen was
Rapids Monday.

Allegan

In

about your

TOITHES

Miss Everhart, Olive Branch Mission, Chicago HI. Thefe waste places
of earth (an be made to blossom as

good we may send
them.
Fqult growers are requested tn aid
us with a package of fruit now and
then, canned or fresh, and we wl I see
It is sent to very needy and worthy
the rose, by the

poor.

Teeth extracted without pain 25c
Silver and white fillings
50c
Gold fillings, up
50c

Grand

•

Plates . . |5.00
from

Hot wtfier goods

Devries,

Screen Doors

visit.

loo

The Dentist

Grearfreezers

36 East 8th St.

Refrigerators

Come and

see

our Line of

Hardware
We

sell a Fine

Hammock

Spray Pumps

for 75c.

AND FAMOUS

Pltkins Paints
Every Can Guaranteed.

uneasily.

standart,

e. a.

Crack! It came up, clear and crisp Dan Doyle has taken a| position In
—the
sound of a rifle. A long minute the office of Dr. A. Leenhouts.
where In the dark a laughing, scuffling
capture took place. The woman she tarried— then gently pushed her Register of Deeds John J. Rutgera
smiled slightlyand turned quickly to little brood within the cabin and was in the city Saturday.
her work— her preparationsfor a closed the door.
Dr. L. Chase, the osteopath, accommeal.
Shlf’less Jim had taken the price—
panied by his wife and daughter, left
and
a
law,
as
Inscrutable
as
fate;
orBoisterously the four entered the
cabin, the children tugging at a wealth dained that he should return to the Sunday night for Farmer City, 111., to
visit his mother.
of, pack ages qlasped beneath the man’s lonely mountain home no more forlong arms. One stride took him to the ever.
E. P. Stephan was the guest of
table and he dropped his burden therefriends Id Grand Haven Sunday.
on, hastily, as though glad to have KOREA RETARDED BY PIPE.
Mrs. Mary Whelan and Mrs. James
done with them.
Both
Men
and
Women
Are Inveterate S. Whelan visited relatives in Grand
"Party late, Llssy, by Jo,” he said.
Rapids last Monday.
Smokers— Greed of Imperial Pol"Thought I never would git up them
icy a Setback.

Woes are legion. So
don’t trouDle him

We

Jim had his faults, but he was good head bent lower. Again he
to her and she loved him. True, sho and said one low word, gently, lingerRev. G. Nelmeyer arrived In this
. had worked hard for Jim, while h.e ingly:
city from Pella, Iowa, Tuesday fora
"Good-by."
had spent his time romping with hia
short
*
dogs, or the little girls. He was known
He straightened up, swept a swift
W. J. Garrod made a business trip
as Shlf’less Jim, and he took the sobri- glance about the littleroom— then tipquet good-naturedly, as he took every- toed quickly to the door. Silently he to Allegan this week.
thing else.
opened It and stepped out Into tho
H. W. Van der Lei attended the
From the depths a whistle sounded darkness.
pure food expositionlu Grand Rapids
up clear and keen, and the anxious A minute elapsed. The woman
this week.
face of the woman became pitiful with roused quickly and went to the doorSeth Nlbbellnk was io Chicago Tuestense, eager hope. Nearer came the way. She stared straight Into the
sound and presently the crackle of night, her hands clenched tightly,her day.
branches brushed aside could be heard. head turned slightlyas she listened Bernath Sherwood of Grand Havea
"Lissy?” 'Twas a man’s voice— ex- with her whole soul. The children was the gueat of relatives here Moncame and hung to her, whimpering day.
pectant— full of cheer.

rocks beyend Cole’s Fork. I’m clean
tuckered."

A Policeman’s

Anyone having things to send who
cannot bring them can let me know
by card or letter and I will come for
them or If at a distance along the InA special sale of Ladles’ shirt waists to whin line can send them care of
at John Vandersluls—All the latest C. A. Floyd free of cost.
This Is the King’s businessand re- Bring us your tooth troubles.
and up-to-date styles are shown here
quires baste. We do well by ourselves can and will help you. We give
at the verylowest prices. Mr. *Van- and our homes If we see to this before
special attention to the care of
derslulswill also place on sale a new becoming hurled In business and home
the teeth. Saving all thats possicares.
Keep
It
on
the
mind
to
do
If
line of Ladies’ shirt waist suits at
you want to have blessings come to ble to save, replacing lost ones.
popular prices. ' Seethe new sllksfor
vou. In His Name. A. D. Ffoyd, 69
shirt waists at 75c a jard
East Ninth street, Hoiland Mich,
Our methods art umquaUd. Our
priors right

Dr. and Mrs.; Geo. W. Baker, who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dykema, Sixteenth street,
have gone to Hopkins Station to visit
relatives. They will return to this
stooped city Saturday.

Give us a call and we can
save you money.

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

Simon

Plerse,

IM.

5CHURBERT CLUB

who is a student
Chicago,was the
this city Sunday.

Clarence; Dykstra,
at tbe-Uni/ersity of

Both men and women smoke pipes
having tiny metal bowls, and) stems so
long that generally assistancemust be
summoned to light them, says a writer
In Four-Track News. As they are inveterate smokers, and their pipes hold
so little tobacco that they must be refilled and relightedevery few minutes,
the greater portion of their time Is thus
consumed. It Is, therefore,safe to say
"Jim!" The word trembled pitiful- that one of the prime causes of Korea’s
ly. He half glanced up— then away backwardnessIn development is the national pipe.
again.
Another cause Is the greed and short"Yuh hain't got no credit down yebsightednessof the Imperialpolicy in seizder, have yuh, Jim?"
He moistenedhis lips before speak- ing and appropriatingIndividualwealth
wherever found. Thus all ambition is
ing.
destroyed,and no native will strive for
"No, Llssy, I hain’t"
"No money been a-comin’ in to yuh more than a bare livelihood, knowing
that anything ue may accumulate over
nowhere, Jim?”
"F’um wuhk, Llssy?" He reached and above that will be seized by the tax
The woman heard him not— she was
Intently regardingthe table with its
load of bundles. He saw the look and
sat down hurriedly, near the stove,
averting his face. The rustling of paper told him that the packets were being undone— yet he stared on, unmindful. It stopped presently— and he became aware of her eyes beaming steadily upon him.

at strawa
"Yes.”

THE MOST DELICATE

id vicin-

ity.

Bradshaw

Solo ............. Mrs. H. E.

"Jim!” That word spoke volumes.
The children darted away and some-

To the people of Holland a

this week.

(

porting, very promiring. The b.-st
She dropped her hands and they met of service at the tannery. John J.
J. E. Telling of Chicago, of the way to solve the negro problem.
Ml. Carmel Faith Home, Morrison,
the packet The fingers InstinctivelyCappon and John Hummel made the Guthman Carpenter and Telling
111., for white or any child needing a
clesed over it Her eyes studied the presentation in behalf of the company. Shoe company is in the city.
home. 95 children,80 acie# of land. A
faded design in the oilcloth fixedly.
Mr. and Mrs. Moes were also, ala surHow to write- to her acceptably? pure and blessed Chrl tlan home
Upon a little shelf stood a battered pri*e party planned by the Ladles Aid
needs help on all lines to build and
clock. He picked It up and began Society of the First Reformed church That depends on the btHlonery used furnish.
as much as on anything else. See Van
winding it, after 'which he shook it
Grand Junction, Mich., 80 acres of
Saturday, presented with aSlO gold
der Ploeg'sad.
to his ear. Replacing it, he stretched
land, Wm. Loote, manager Children’s
piece by the society.
home.
himself lazily— then kissed the little
Hose and underweir occupy a comWoodstock, 111., J. D. Kelioy, mangirls, beginning at the eldest.
Followingis the program to be reumanding
position in A.T. Kramer's ager Children’s Home.
dererl
at
the
party
given
bvtbe
ProThe woman’s face was now burled In
E. A. Vail. New Orleans, a mission
her apron. He put his broad hand upon mntion club at Virginia Park hotel adv. this week. You will see from
next Monday evening!
the prices quoted that be is offering in the lowest district of the city,
where all good things can be made to
Selection........ WolverineOrchestra
choice hirgains and that it will pay
do good.

THE PRICE

The woman’s hollow cheeks flushed

New#:

M.

If It ever does, I bet

"When pap comes, child," came

Homeless Children

For the Holland (Mty

John F. Zalsmao was in Chicago

J

street.

grief rankling in their childishbosoms.

Aid for

Lm

They won’t call me "Teacher'sPel!”
—MilwaukeeSentinel.

D»Uy Story Pub. Oo.)

her— his face

%

19.

Yesterday when Reddy Lee
Seen me settin' there', says he:
“Fellers, look at 'Teacher'sPet!’
He's afraid to play, you bet,
’Cause he knows I’d smash his faco
All around this whole darn place!”
Johnny Baker seen me cry
And he blocked old Reddy’s eye,
And he made his nose bleed, too.
Gosh, I wisht that I could do
Somethin' good for Johnny; he
Alters does so much fer me.
Maybe 'twon't be very long
Till my side gits good and strong.

(Copyright,1904, by

look at

wife and two daughters

Henry Pelgilm, &r.,of the Bay View
We desire to let It be known to you
Furniture Co., attended to business In
that from here are sent, to thehom**"Yes, Llssy, I’m shpre."
Chicago this week.
less and the poor, boxes of clothing,
She fumbled at her apron as the desMr. iinriMn. Vernon L'td.wlg have hooks, papers, and fiuitor other eaiperate truth grew fixed upon her.
Invitations are out for the wedding^
ahles, and whosoever would have a
Long she had dreaded It— hated it of Miss Jeonle VanSpyker, of the mil- gone it. Ot*egi», where Mr. Ludwig Is
share In ibis much neglectedfle d of
employed in a chair factory.
with a fierce, burning hate. Now it
Christian activity will find a bleated
lluery firm of Steketee & Van Spyker
was come.
and Richard Mulder, which will takey Henry Winter made a tiiptoChl opportunity In helping this good
work.
She stooped and busied herselfat the
cago this week In the interests of the
place Thursday, May
We have a half dozen Homes where
stove— her eyes wide, like those of a
Notie\ VanArk & Winter company. much more help Is needed In money,
hunted animal. A short time elapsed
Cards have been Issued aououDClog
Mr**. Neal Ball has gone to Cedar clothing,blbles hymn books, good
and the savory odor of frying meat the marrlape of Miss Ethel Smith to
reading of all kinds, and house and
Rnpiri*. to join her husband, who Is
dwelt fragrantly upon the air. Tho
Wise, to take place Wednesday
farm furnishings as well aathe equipsecond biteman of the Cedar Rapids ment of industrialdeptriments.Kven
children circledclamorously about the
e/enlng, May 18, at 7:81) o'clock at the
table, expectant
team of tlt« Three-I league.
consecrated helpers are waned. These
home of Miss Smith's parents Mr. and
are non- sectarian cbrls 1 tn Homes of
"Set up, Jim," said the woman, presProf.
Charles
N.
Knonibu
zen
of
Mrs. Louis Smith, 29 East Ninth,
the highest atandaid. Iwillgivetbe
ently.
Fowler viilc, comity school commis- addresses of some, and persona who
He shook his head slowly*
sioner, was theguestikL weekof rela- wlnb to give directly may do so.
"I hain’t hungry, Ussy."
Last Saturday was the fourteenth tives In LbL city.
J. G. Deman, Christian Home,
She did not argue the matter— her birthday anniversaryof Miss Maude
Council Bluffs, Iowa, has saved thousJohn Oostem i wa-in Chicago this ands of homeleps childrenIn the last
voice prevented it The meal was Van Drezer and In honor of the day a
week.
twenty years: has a school and home
nearly over when the man arose and
pirty was given which was attended
stood before a cracked bit of looking
Dr. J. W. Beardslee left yester- with over 200 children, whllp all tbo
by fourteen of her friends. Dainty relime little ones are received,and
glass that hung on the wall. He moved
freshmentswere served and an enjoy- day for a trip to Nebraska.";
others adopted, about an eqiul nomIt aimlessly to the left— then to the
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Phernam- 1 er. A very pure home greatly In need
right— and back to the left again. Then able time wasjpassed.
of money to make room lor more.
bucq and daughter Nellie went to
he abstractedly pushed the nail from
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes celebraV001 hees Industrial home for Negro
which it dependedfarther into the wall ted thelrgolden wedding last Satur- Chicago Wednesday night.
children;300 children all retained,
with his thumb. Presently he turned
Robert. TerBeek was in Grand none adopted,on a farm of 280 acres.
day, and one of the decidedly agreeAt Denmark, S. C. Elizabeth Wright,
and dropped a small packet into the
able features of the occasslonwas the Rapids yesterday.
Principal. A pure Christian Home,
woman’s lap.
Gerrit Stuart, of Hopes 1903 needing much help to build dormi"Yuh mought git yuh a better glass, presentationto them of 8100 In gold
by
the
Cappon
&
Bertsch
Leather
Co., graduating class, is visiting friends tories and furnish and keep up I he
Llssy. You will— won’t yuh, gal?” He
farm. In a few years will be self supIn appreciation of Mr. Mnea’ 37 years in this city.
spoke tenderly, yet harshly.

1 jes' wait to hear the gong
Call us back to work a lot,
’Cause that’s all the fun I’ve got.
When the kids play "one-old-cat,"
I Jes' set and hold the bat
Wlshln' I could cork t,he ball
Like I jister do las’ fall.

H.

stole &

brilliant

along

NORMAN

Society and x

"Shore, Jim?”

Gee! They never talked that way
Till I tumbled off the sleigh;
Wunst I licked three kids so quick
That It made 'em good and sick,
And I uster dodge and run
Jes' as fast as anyone.

Now when recess comes

Mrs. j.

were io Grand Rapids Wednesday.

collector.

guest of friends in

Hon. I. Marsilje attended to business in Grand Haven Monday.
Mrs. L. Dykstra of Rochester, N. Y.
Is

Fri.

and

visitingthe families of J. S. Dyk-

stra

M

(lav 20

&

2

1

and Rev, Paul Schullke.

Mr. Hastings, steward at Hotel
Grand Rapids, spent Sun-

Pantllnd,

day with George T. Ryder.

Second Annual May

Charles Doesbnrg was In Chicago
Sunday.

Feslival

Auditorium, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Alderman J. G. VanPutten and Ray
Knoolhuizen were InlChicago Sunday.
—

i

For reasons various and good, Ills

A Chorus of 200 VOICES including

Impossible to give James A. Brouwer’s
tiful

store the go-by when brlde-and-groom-

the

SCHUBERT CLUB

Cantata bv Goring

will sing

fhaf beau-

Thomas

to-be start out on their house furnisting rounds. This of course

is becauee
Help in the End.
it this store there la an immense line
"No, nuthln’ f’um wuhk.’'
While the hanging of the bandits of goods of every descriptionfrom
She became silent His eyes roamed
may give our population figures a tem- which a suitable selectionmay be
desperately about the room, ending
porary setback, says the Chicago Daily made. Every article that Is of me in
upon the Uttered table, whereon new
News, yet it may work to the advan- the furnishing of a bouse, or that Is
shoea, new stockings and fancy-figured
tage of those figures in the end.
of beauty or convenience in the furgoods for dresses posed In extravagant
state beside an assortmentof grocery
nishing of a house, can be obtained at
Ingenious Device.
luxuries and— real meat The ominous
the
River street establishment.Beds
They say that in a certain church,
stillness became oppressive and he at
when a baby is baptized,salt is placed and bedding outfits, carpets, rugr,
last broke It.
on Its tongue. Why, asks the Atchison curtains, llnolium, in fact everything
"They raided a wil cat this aftub- Globe. Possibly because it Is too fresh
—and all for reasonableprices. See
noon, Llssy," he said, awkwardly.
and liable to cry.
this weeks adv. and be convinced.

“Swan & SMartV’

May

..

.

mHE TALENT

under contract INSURES A BETTER FESTIVAL
year. Some of the Old Favorites are secured and

(if possible) than last

a number of new artists added. Th* Sale of Season Tickets opened at
Auditorium Tuesday morning, May 3rd. Line numbers
issued from the
box office at 8 o'clock. A Grand Matinee Saturday afternoon, May 21.
the

wm

WARM

DEBATE.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS.

L©thodist Divine CriticeseaCatholic
Church — Conference Not in
Sympathy with Him.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 10.— The attitude of the Roman Catholic church toward the public school system of the
.United States furnished Uiejsubjectof
* sensationaldebate in the "Methodist
tgeneral conferenceMonday. While there
was a strong dispositionon the part
of certain delegates to have the confference adopt resolutions committing
It to extreme utterances upon the subject, there was an overwhelming sentiment, as it developed, against any
such action, and the entire matter was
finally disposed of by referring it to
a committee from which it is unlikely
ever to be reported.
Rev. J. R. King, secretaryof the
Church Extension society, of Philadelphia, having secured the floor, presented a resolutionstrongly criticising
the Roman Catholic church, declaring
that "its efforts to control the secular
press, Its influencein politics and its
assaults on the public school system
demand the vigilance of Protestants
and patriots.”
When Dr. King had finishedthere

was a commotionamong

the delegates. Many sought to gain recognition from the chair in order to reply.
Charles B. Lohr, chief justice of the
Delaware supreme court, lay delegate,

STATE or MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
fpr the County ot Ottawa.

6th day of May, A. D. 1004
Prtaant:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY Judire
of Probate.In the matter of the eatate of

county on the

or

Henry Veldsn, having filed in said
court his psUtlon praying that the administraIn this cause It appearing that the defendant,
tion of said estate be graoted to Jjhn A HigDainty Thasea of the Dlrd’a Foot partment of agriculture tends to over- Martin H. Miller Is a resident of Toronto, suit,on motion of DlekemaA Kollen, ootnplaln- glna orto soma oth-r suitableperson. ",
Violet— i'anay and Pure White.
It. Ur.
«>• em day of
shadow
to assume
certain Cennda, one of the British provinces of North ant’s solicitors It is ordered that James O. Bray,
1924’ at ten o’doe* m the fore,
The violet family Is full of charming amount of control of the experiment America,but that bis whereabouts are unknown, ton’s unknown heirs appear herein within six J™*'
noon at said probate office,be and Is herebv unmonths after tbe date of this order,and that this pointed for boaringsaid pitlllon:nereDy “P’
surprises. In the common bird’s foot station work of the states. The argu- therefore
motion of Dlekema
HotIt Is further ordered. That public *rtic»
len, solicitorsfor complainant, It la or- order be published within twenty days In the thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
violet, Viola pedata, we find delightful
ment for any such control is founded
Holland
Haws;
a
newapaper
printed in this order, for three successiveweeks pievtous
dered (hat the said defendantenter hla appearance
variations.The bird’s foot violet is one
upon the advisabilityof preventing un- In said cause on or before four months from the said county,said publicationto be once in each to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
of the handsomestof the violet family.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
necessary duplication of experimental date of this order and that within twenty days week for aix successivewetki.
said county.
It Is widely spread over the Atlantic
work by tbe national and state depart- from said date, tbe complainant cause tbla order Dated April II, 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
coast territory of the United States, Its
Philip Padohaw.
(A true
Judge of Probate
ments.
to be published In the Holland
Nlws;
Clronit Judge.
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
bright blue flowers being among the
The famous bulletin No. 22 of the said publicationto be continued once In each Dlskema A Kollen, Solicitors for Complainant,
18-3w
earliest to welcome the advent of
bureau of soils has greatly widened week for six successive weeks.
Business Address— Holland,Michigan.
spring.The annexed engraving is from
Phiui* Padoham, Circuit Judge.
14-Cw
the little rift In agricultpral circles
a photo made in Florida, where this
DiekemaA- Kollkk,
for Its conclusions. If the general unSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
variety Is so remarkablyvigorous that
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
STATE OF MICH IOAN— The Probate Court Additob
derstanding of them is correct,are In
Gxneral'h Dxpabtmkmt
6w 11
for tbe County tf Ottawa.
it is sometimes styled “variety magcontradiction to the great bulk of the
In
the inatttmf the eatnte of Hendrik Lansing,April 1, 1904.
nlflca.”
STATE OP MICHIGAN. ,
Kampe, Deceased.
teachings drawn from the experience
j,® hereb7 Klven that certain lands sltuHaving been appoint'd commissioners to reTlu Probate Court for the County of Uttawa.
Very common in Virginia and found
ot 0‘Uw" bld off
State for
of the stationson this subject.
In the mutter of the / estate of Johanea ceive, examine and adjuat all claims and de- XL'V'ZP™'’Pf®*100*
Jean, and d»scribed in
also southward is a form called In the
mands of all persoi e ugalnat said deceased, we statementswhich will be forwardedto the office of
The common Ideas of adding fertility Poppe, deceased.
do hereby give notice that f<.ur months from
«a8Urer of *al,,County* may be seen at
to the soil by means of manures and
NoticeIs hereby given that four months from the sixth dsy of April A. D. 1904 were allowed
prf.T 0tJ.®
day ofial,!- wlllb« “'•I
commercial fertilizers are too familiar tin lath day of April, A. D. 1904, have been al- by said court for credltora to presenttheir Sift «i .KU‘'«0?iy®aidTrea,urer’
at I!>e County
claims to us for examination anj adjustment,
ar"t
Tuesday
of May next, at the time
to need expression here. Contrast with lowed for creditors to presenttheir claims against and that we will meet at the residenceof the late
and place designatedfor the Annual Tux Sale. If not
them the following quotation from the said deceased to said court for examination and Hendrik Kamps at Drenthe, Ottawa Co. Mich . previouslyredeemed or cancelled according to
In said county on tbe fourth («tb day of Jane
new statement of belief, and its radical adjustment,and that all creditors of said de- A. D. 1904, and on tbe sixth lOthidny of August ™Ti1p8.:!:ilo'?S'Edrl*ln
u,"u """"‘““o'
ceased are required to present their clalma to A. D. 19C4, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon of each
nature is apparent:
PERRY F. POWERS,
said court at the probate office In tbe city of of said days, for the purpose of examining and
AuditorGeneral.,
exhaustive investigation of Grand (Haven In said county, on or beforethe adjusting said claims.
many types of soil by very accurate lath day of August, A. D. 1904, and that said Dated this 12th day of April A. D. iSQi.
A lukrt H. Bosch,
methods of analysis under many con- claims will be heard by said court on Saturday,
Cobnxlu Vkh Holst.
Hade Young Again
Commissioners.
ditions of cultivation and of cropping the lath day of August, A. D. 1904, at ten
“One of Dr. King’s
Life Pills
In areas yielding large crops and in ad- o'clock in the forenoon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court each niaht for two weeks has but
Dated April iSth.A.D. 1904.
joining areas yielding small crops has
for the County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. XlKBi,
in
’teens’ again” writes D.
shown that there is no obvious relaIn the matter of the estate of Bertha Vlsscher.
Judge of Probate.
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New

me

was recognized.

After agreeing with Dr. King regarding the public schools. Justice
Lohr continued: "But are we to gain
anything by any phase of denunciation
against any other Christianbody?
(Cries of

Order of Publication, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
TbkUIHOVIT CoOBTOr TBS COOKTT OF OTTAWA
Ifewa nnd View* of Interest In
STATE OP IIICHIOAK.
IN Chaxckbt.
Ottawa
County
Circuit
Court,
rlona Lines of Agriculture.
Harry L. Williams and Virginia V. Williams,
In-Chanoery.
By R. L. WOODS.
Suit pending In the Clrcnlt Court for the County Complainants vs. Jame# (}. Brayton’s unknown
Washington,D. C.-A fooling seems of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the City of Grand Ha- heirs and defendants.
In tbit cause It appearing that by affidavit on
to be developing among scientific agri wen on the 21(t day of March, A. I)., 1904, Alda
A. Miller, complainant ra. Martin h. Miller, file that James G. Brayton’s heirs are unknown
culturlsts and experiment stationwork
and their names and residencescannot be ascerdefendant.
ers that the policy of the Rational detained and that they are necessaryparties to thla

“No! No!") The Roman

Catholic church has done a magnificent
work in this country. It has taken
hold of a class of people who, perhaps,
no other form of religioncould have
molded so well for the well being of
Our common land. I feel like putting
hand under even- evangelizing
agency In this world that helps to up- 1 SL'Ia!1BDS
pedata.
lift men and not pull theta
books Viola pedata var. bl-

my

,

down.’’

This expressionwas received with
applause by the delegates and tbo galleries. A motion by Dr. S. L. Beiler to
refer the resolution to the committee
on the state of the church was carried.
In the opinion of many prominent delegates this disposesof the matter
finally.

CONDITION OF THE CROPS.

-

roOT

color tliat ljas tlle two uPI»er Petals of
a velvety plum color, as if it were n
kind of pansy. Indeed, it is often
known as the pansy violet.
A correspondent from Yadkin valley.
South Carolina, says: “Have you ever

seen n pure white Viola pedata? I
found several plants a few days, ago
growing in a group of the usual variety, with a few particoloredones also.”

tion between the amount of the several nutritive elements in the soil nnd
the yield of crops— that is to say, that
no essential chemical difference has
been found between the solution produced in a soil yielding a large crop of
wheat and that in a soil of the same
character In adjoining fields giving
much smaller yields. The conclusion
logically follows that on an average
farm the great controlling factor in
the yield of crops is not the amount of
plant food in the soil, but is a physical
factor the exact nature of which is
yet to be determined.
“It appears that practicallyall soils
contain sufficient plant food for good
crop yield, that this supply will be In
definitelymaintainedand that this actual yield of plants adapted to the soil
depends mainly, under favorable climatic conditions, upon the cultural
methods and suitable crop rotation,a
conclusion strictly In accord with the
experience of good farm practice in
all countries.”

Deceased.

H-8w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said cohrt, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 8rd day of May, A. b.
lyol. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
KuilmrtnaN. Kruizlnga,Deceased.
Isaac Marsllje having filed In said court
his final administration
account and bis petition
praying for the allowance thereof and tir the
sslgnment mid distributionof the residue of
said estate.
It Is ordered that the 1st day of
June, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said Probata office, be and Is htrsby
appointed for examining and allowing said account and bearingsaid petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy, of
this order, fur three successiveweeks previous
said day ot hearing. In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
for

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClerk.
17-3W

He

my

Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
NoticsIs hereby given that four months trom the best in the world for Liver,
the 19th day of April, A. D. 1904, have been ulStomach and Rowels. Purely vegetable
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for exami- Never gripe. Only 2:»c at W. C. Walsh
nation and adjustment,and that all creditors of l rug store.
’

said deceased are rtqtilredto prenent their
claims to said Court, at the Probate offloe. In
the City oi Grand Haven In said connty on or
before the 16th day of August A. I). 1904 and
that ssld olaltna will be heard by said Court on
Monday the 15th day of August, A. D. 1904 at
tbe forenoon.
Dated April 15. A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
15-3w

ten o’clock Id

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probite
Office In the City of Grand Haven In said County
on the letb day of May A. D. 1904.
Present Uou. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
1 Ellen G. Bergen, deceased. .
John T. Bergen having filed In said court
his petitionpraying that the udiulnlstiatlon
of
seld estate be gr«nt#d to Samuel Dean tr to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered that tbe 6th day of June, A. 0.
1904 at ten o’clockIn the forenoonat said probate office be and Is hereby appointed for hear
log said petition:
It Is furtherordered that public notice thereof
be given by publlcatlsn
of a copy of this order,
for three successiveweeks preilousto said dsy
of hearing In the Holland Citt Ntwg a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
A true cop^r.
Faust Dickinson, Probate Clerk.

((nick Arrest
J. A. GulledRe of Verbena, Ala.
was twice In tbe hospital from a severe case of piles cauriDK 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rested further Inflammationand
cured him. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druiwtst.
-

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
trade Marks
Bain Hinders Corn-Plantingin Some
The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Designs
The San Joae Seale.
In the matter of tho estate of Henry
Copyrights Ac.
. Sections— Oats and Winter Wheat
Treatment of orchard trees by fumi^
AnjronssjSnMjf
a
sketch
and^descrlpt
Ion msy
Deceased.
The Slaking of Soft Fancy Cheeses. Dearborn,
Show Improvement.
gation is the best method for San Jose
Notice is hereby given that four months from the
Invention
Is probablyrV/i’toii'ubfef*
*
*tber
^
table.
CommunlcaOf interest to dairymen is the ar- 99th day «f April, A. 1).. 1904, Lave been allowed
lone etrictly confidential. HANDBOOK
scale where the trees are small enough
" on Patents
Oldeet agency foreecurtni tent*,
rangement by which the dairy division for creditorsto present their claims against
receive
Washington, May 11.— The weather to 1)0 covered b* a tcut not costing too of the United States department of said deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditors of said
bureau's weekly summary of crop condi- mucl1’ Aa the cost of u teDt raPidly loagriculture and the Storrs experiment deceased are required to pressnt their claims
18 -3w
tions is as
creases with its size, however,it does
to said court, at the Probate Office
Scientific
station of Connecticutwill co operate In tbe city of Grand Haven In said county,on or
The temperatureconditions for the not pay t0 fum,Bnte orchard trees in the carrying out of experimentsiu before tbe 29th day of August, A. D., 1904
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largestclrSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
The
Probate
Court
cu 1st Ion of sny scientificlournal. Terms. |3 a
week ending May 9 were favorable in more than tPn or twelve high and making, in a commercialway, the soft and that said claims will be heard by said court on for the County of Ottawa.
l-V.vf2!?rJ?0Jlth*’,L
flow by all newsdealers.
Monday, the 29th day of August, A.D., 1904
At a session of said court, held at the Proall districts, with exceptionof the north- 8ix. or e,gbt feet across,
fancy cheeses now In demand for tine at ten o’clock In the forenoon
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Dated April 29th, A. D.. 1904.
em Pacific coast and the middle Rocky ' Spraying rwith crude petroleum is
said connty on the 28th dsy of Anri). A. D.
trade, nearly all of which are importEDWARD P. KIRBY.
1934. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
mountain region, where frosts and freez- somewhat expensive, and the results
Judge ot Probate.
ed.
The
Storrs station has already
of
Probate.
^7-3w
ing temperatures were injurious. Corn are not ns satisfactoryas with other
In the m»‘ ter of the estate of
made some very good cheese of the
materials.
Other
objections
are
tbe
A Startling Test
planting is now In operation under very
Hiram Bnlght, deceased.
Camembert variety.The services of STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Probata Court
Carry Keefer having filed In said
favorable conditionsthroughout the unreliability of the pump and tbe fact
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
a cheese expert of European experi- At a session of said court, held at tbe Pro- court her petitionprayingthat the administra- To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
northern portion of the corn belt In that a double tank pump is not includof said estate be grantedto James Brandt or Mo. Menoopaoy, Pa., made a startllDe
ence
have been secured, and Dr. bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In tion
to some other suitable person.
Nebraska, Kansas and northern Mis- ed in the average spraying outfit.
test resultlair la a wonderfulcure. He
It Is ordered that the 81st day of
Thorn, the well known Cornell expert said county on the 2nd day of May, A. D.
All things considered, the lime, sul1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge May, A. D. 1904, at t* o’clock In the fore- writes, “a patient was attacked with
souri, however, planting has been Interon molds; Dr. Conn, bacteriologistof of Probate.
noon.at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby ap- violent bemorrbazes, caused by
rupted by rains. In Iowa this work has 1 phur and 81111 TVa8b P^ved the most
In the matter of the estate of
pointedfor hearingsaid petition:
tbe Storrs station, and other able men
made good progress and it is likely that eatl8fact0,7.giving the best results,
GrletjeZindema. deceased.
It Is ordered that publlo notice thereof be ulceration cf the stomach. I bad often
will be engaged in the work.
Albert P. Zuldema having filed In said court given by publicationof a copy of this order, found Electric Bitters excellent for
the bulk of the crop in that state will : wllile ita 0081 was on,y medium, and
his finaladministration
account, and bis petition for three successive weeks previous to said acute stomach and liver troubles so I
Money In Bulb Growing.
praying for the allowance thereofand for the as- day of hearing. In the HollandCity News, a
be planted earlier than in recent years. | on,y an onllnarY spray pump was neeAmericans are awakening to the pos- signment and distributionof the residue of said newspaper printed and circulated in said preserved tUem. The patient gained
Over the southern portion of the middle es8ary f°r Us application.
estate.
from the first, and ban not bad an atcounty.
fine aperture Vermorel nozzle sibilities of bulb growing. Alabama
Atlantic states planting is well advanced
It Is ordered that tbe 1st day of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tack In 14 months.” Electric Bitters
has
grown
some
good
bulbs, and North June, A. D., 1904 at ten o’clock In the foreJudgs of Probata are positivelyguaranteed for Dyspepand has begun in Pennsylvania and New worked satisfactorily with all the manoon. at said Probate office, be and la hereby
A true copy.
terials used.— Hatch Experiment Sta- Carolina has experimented very suc- appointed for examining and allowing said acJersey.
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
FANNY
DICKINSON,
cessfullyin this direction. It is claim- count and hearing said petition.
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
Probata Clerk.
A general improvement in the condi- tion, Massachusetts.
It
la
further
ordered,
that
publlo
notice
ed that in the western part of the
174
at W. 0. Walsh.
tion of winter wheat is indicated, esthereof be given by publicationof a copy of
The Difference Good Seed Makes. state of Washington alone tWe is thla order,for three successiveweeks previous STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coart for
pecially over the western portions of the
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
the County of Ottawa.
Unless you plant good seed in grow- bulb land enough to supply the world News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
winter wheat belt and in the middle Atspring tonic that cleans and
At a session of said court, held at the proif
it were devoted to this purpose. The said county.
lantic states, but the outlook for this ing Gem melons it is impossible to probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said purifies and absorbs all poison from
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
bulbs of the Puget sound country are
tbe system. Hollister’s Rocky Mouncrop In the states of the Ohio valley con- duce a good melon. All who grow mel(A true
Judgs of Probata connty on the 9th day of May. A. I)., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge tain Tea will make you well and keep
FANNY DICKINSON.
ons for market know to get top prices said to surpass the Holland stock. Untinues very poor.
of Probate.
Probata Clsrk.
doubtedlybulb growing offers a very
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
In tbe matter of the estate of
Early sown oats are generally im- they must have the best llavor and a
17-3w
tablets. Haan Bros.
fascinating
prospect
to
any
one
who
Gabriel Van Fatten, deceaned.
proved and in promising condition good appearance and well netted. I
Jacob G. Van Fatten having filedIn said court
wants out of door occupation, and it STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court his petition
have
known
a
good
many
Instances
praying tbat certaininstrumentsIn
thronghout the centralvalleys and midthe County of Ottawa
seems to hold the possibilities of a for
A Snre Tiling
At a session of said court, held at the pro- writing, purportingto be the last will and testadle Atlantic states, but In the south At- where there was a difference of 50

.

follows:

t

American.

.

1

_

A

A

copy.)

#

great Industry.
bata office In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said ment of said deceased, and codicil te said will,
lantic and east gulf states, where oats cents per basket in returns received for
now on file In said court bs admitted to probate,
It is said tbat ootbing Is sure excounty on the :40th dsy of April, A. D., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judgs and that the administration of said estate be cept death and taxes, but tbat Is not
are now heading, the outlook is very same day’s shipment. I do not know
granted
to
himself
or
to
some
other
suitable
per
of Probate.
DANDELION.
of any plant that can be as easily imaltogether true. Dr. King’s New Dispoor.
on.
In the matter of the estate of
It Is orderedthat the 6tb day of June, A. D. covery for consumption is a sure cure
Isaac Cappon, Deceased.
The reportsrespectingfruit are some- proved as to quality and productive- It Yields Large Profits In the Hlg
Gerrlt J. Dlekemaand Cornelius J. DeKoo 1904 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said for all lung and throat troubles.
what more encouraging, and Indicate ness as the Gem melon by tbe careful Market Gardens of New England. having
filed In said court their first annual probate office be and Is hereby appointed' Thousands can testifyto tbat. Mrs.C.
that In many sectionsInjury from frost selection of seed.— A. V. Schermerborn,
account as executorsof said estate and their for hearing said petition.
Dandelion Is less commonly eaten petition praying for the allowance thereof and It to furtherordered, that publlo notice B. VanMetre of Sbepberdtown, W.
Illinois.
has been less serious than was anticias a salad plant in the United States for a determinationof the state Inheritance tax. thereof be given by publicationof a copy of Va. says *1 bad a severe case of
pated. Peaches have, however, been exIs ordered that the 2nd day of this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Bronchitis and for a year tried everythan In Europe, but as a cultivated June,It
Ganna Cnlture.
A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore- to said day of hearing, in tho HollandCity
tensively killed In the Ohio valley and
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn thing I beard of but got oo relief. One
Cannas are grass feeders. They are plant the dandelion is lately assum- noon. at aald probate office, be and Is hereby said
county.
appointed for hearing said petition and exambottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
middle Atlantic states. In the eastern
not very particular as to soil, prefer- ing an importantplace In home gar- ining and allowing said account:
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
gulf states the outlook for peaches is
J mw.cu!e<i 5?e acutely.” It’s in(A true
Judge of Probate.
ring a somewhat heavy to a light one dens and iu the large market gardens, Ills Farther Ordered, That public notice
fallibiefor Croup, Whooping Cough,
very promising, especiallyin Georgia.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of FANNY DICKINSON.
particularly iu New England, where this order,for three encoesslve weeks previous
ProbateClerk.
Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption.
The general outlook for grass is fa- as long as It Is nourishing and well
-18-3W
drained. During their period of growth it is grown extensively,yielding large to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
Try
it. Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh
vorable.
News a newapaper printed and circulated In
they require plenty of water, and a returns per acre. According to the said county.
McU$io(f
^rla* 1)011,10
H,z®
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
few manurial waterings will be found Maine station, it, likely celery, is at Its
AFFAIRS.
Sale.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
of service.
best when grown rapidly on rich sandy FANNY DICKINSON.
Dkpault having been made In tho conditions
They Are Placed Under Control of War
ProbataClerk.
loam. The station gives in effect the
of a mortgage given by HermanuB Aiming and
Man Wanted
17-8w
For
Gooneberry
Mildew,
Department— Gen. Davis Govfollowingdirections for Its cultivaAnna, hie wife, of the Township of Zeeland, OtEarly treatment with potassiumsul- tion:
I want to employ, at once, for tbe
ernor of American Zone.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Ths Promts Court tawa Connty, Michigan, to ChristianDeJonge, of
tbe same township,county and state, bearingdate season or by the year, an active, sober,
phide has proved a preventive of gooseSow the seed in the early spring in for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the ProWashington, May 10. — President berry mildew, and bushes so treated drills twelve to fifteen Inches apart bate office,Jn the City of Grand Haven, to the 30th day of December. A. D., 1896 and record- Industrious man, experienced In planted In the officeof the register of deeds of Ottawa ing and cultivating strawberries, and
Roosevelt had a long conference Mon- showed an increased quantity of per- and cover one-fourth to one-half inch said connty on the 3rd day of May, A. D.
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrt^, Judge County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber other small fruits, and competent to
deep. As the young plants are small of
day with SecretariesHay and Taft and fect fruit
Probate.
64 of mortgages page 486; which said mortgage take charge of work and tbe help in
In the matter of the estate of
Attorney General Knox, at which the
and dark colored and therefore inconwas assigned by an assignment In writing by the growing 25 acres. State experience,
John
Vos,
Deceased,
Notes From Gardening:.
spicuous, it is well to mix a few radish
regulations to govern the Isthmian
Dina Vos having filed In said court said ChristianDeJonge to George E. Kollen of wages demanded, and reference.Will
The
co-operative
purchasing
departor lettuce seeds with the dandelions her petitionpraying that a certain InstromentIn
Canal company were determined on
of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan, employ single man, bnt married man
writing, purportingto be the last will and testa“referred.Address C. P. Rothwell,
finally. While the ceration and work ment of the New York Fruit Growers’ to mark the rows. They shouldrbe ment of satd deceased now on file In said coart dated tbe 9th day of March, 1004 and recorded In P«
E ast Palestlpe, Ohio.
of the commission is committed by law associationlast year sold to the mem- given the same culture as carrots dur- be admitted to probateand that the administration tbe office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
of said estatebe granted to herselfor to some County on the 11th day of April, 1904, In liber 67
bers
as
one
Item
forty
carloads
of
fering
the
summer,
except
that
they
reto the president, whose authorityin that
other suitable person.
quire thinning to eight to ten inches
It Is ordered, that the 1st day of of mortgage# on page 601, upon which there
regard is practically supreme, the presi- tilizer chemicals at a saving of $15.
June, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn the fore- claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
Of
asters
Queen
of
the
Market
for
Stops more pain, relievesmore sufapart.
The
following
spring
the
leaves
dent, by the regulations,directs that the
noon, at said Probata office, be and to hereby sum of Two Hondred and Thirty-two Dollars
fering,prevents more heart aches and
commissionshall exercise its powers un- early, Victoria, Comet and Daybreak will be fit for use and are best when appointed for hearing said petition.
It to further ordered, that publlo notice (1282.00)togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty diseases than any other remedy. That
der the directionand supervisionof the for midseasonand Semple’s Branching partiallyblanchedby placing n cover- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of Dollars (f20.00,) os provided In said mortgage;
Rocky Mountain
ing of boards or boughs over the rows. this order, for three successiveweeks previous and no suit or proceeding at tow having been insecretaryof war. Gen. George W. Davis, for late are good strains to sow.
Tea
wlllde. 35 cents In tea or tablet
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
the army member of the commission,
Fall struck geraniums need a spring
The blanched dandelionsare supe- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedlo stituted to recover the debt now remaining se. form. Haan
t
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
is appointed governor of the American shift to the flowering pot, a four Inch. rior to those growing wild, being more sold county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Notice is thereforehereby given that said morttone on the Isthmus. Until the expira- Use medium heavy loam, with one- tender and less bitter. The plants
(A true
Judge of Probata.
gage will be foreclosedby sole of tbe mortgaged
tion of the Fifty-eighth congress, the fifth old cow manure, and a four Inch are prepared nnd marketed In the
FANNY DICKINSON,
premise* at the north front door of the Ottawa
Stops The Ceughana Works Off
ProbataClerk.
isthmian commissionwill exercise legis- potful of bone flour added to n bushel same way ns spinach and may be
17-8w
County courthouse In the City of Grand Haven
profitablygrown at 50 cents per bushlative authorityover the Americanstrip. of soil, and pot firmly.
The told.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on MondstY toe lllh
Gov. Davis Is given authority to appoint
For sweet peas select a spot where el, though the price received Is freday of July, A. D., 1004, at ten o’clock lo the Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
one Judge who shall exercise judicial au- the soil is heavy and where plenty of quently much higher.
forenoon. The premisesdescribed In said mort- a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
thority.
In forcing beds the seed may bo
water can be given during the summer,
lO-ly^ *
gage and then to be sold are situated In the Price, 25
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
for they must have “wet feet” to thrive sown In rows six inchds apart, or
Lawyer Kills Himself.
i
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt:
and flourish.
plants may be transplanted from the
Detroit, Mich., May 10.— Edward A
The Southwest quarter(8. W.fc) of tbe southwest
field.
The
seedlings
are
usually
more
Snapdragons are favoriteflowers
To Cnre i Cold inOne Djy
Gott, a well-known lawyer, of this city,
quarter (8. w.|Ki) of Section- twenty-nine(99) and
satisfactory.Professor Munson beformerly connected with tbe Wabash with us, hut we prefer the tall growing
tha east^half(E. 1-2) ef the southeast quarter(8.
species, Antirrhinummajus. These will lieves that except in a limited way.
K. 1-4) of the ^southeast quarter (B. E. 1-4) of
legal staff here, committedsuicide at his
flower the first year if planted soon forcing dandelionscannot be recom•action.30, all In township 6 north of range 14 If they fall to cure. E. W. Proves’
home here Monday.
mended, since other plants mature so
signature on every box.
enough.
west, containingsixty (601 acres of tond more or
OWCHM^ER’IB^
"f* ^buS**1 f°d
Ho Candidate Against Him.
much
more
quickly.
less,
according
to
government
surrey.
Gold
metallic
boxes,
staled
wKh
blue
ribbon.
The Schizanthuswisetonensis is a
Monroe, Mich., May 11.— Congressman
O
There are only a few varieties of Take ao other. Keftue dangerous sabatlDated April 18, 1904.
charming garden plant, with attract— sowsaad IsaltaMons,Buy of your Druggist,
Georue E. Kollen,
Charles E. Townsend, of Jackson, was
dandelions
listed
by
seedmen,
the
or send 4c. In stamps for Particulars,Tost!Betn
the
Tha Kind You Haw Always Bourii
tive. fernlike foliage and a profusion of
Is and *• Belief for Ladles,"<n UUtr.
Mortgagee.
renominatedby acclamation at the Sec- rose pink blossoms.
most Importantbeing French Garden
Signature
m Mall. 10.004 Testimonial!. Sold by sii G. J. Diiksma, •
ond district republican convention.
ef
Attorney for Mortgagee.
CHIOHEBTEB CHEMICAL 00.
and Improved Thick Leaved.
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copy.)
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cents.

Pennyroyal pills

EN

A.STOHI
^
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H*aar«,

PHILAiJPA,
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town by the Japanese. The navy department at Washington has ordered
Rear Admiral Cooper, commander-inchief of the Asiatic squadron, to send a

afflaa
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since

its

infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and << Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.

What

is

CASTORIA
*
^

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

JAPANESE DISPATCH SAYS MUSCOVITES HAVE DESTBOYED
POET ARTHUR FLEET.

St PetersburgOfficials Place
en,:t'1*,ie
dence ia Report-Cossacka Attack "as am,rded a
Jap Garrison at An ju and Severe

^
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killed and
Russians have de- vounded;
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wound- ©
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Tokio May ll.-Admlral Togo
wounded
poru
May many
men were ©
have been heard coming
©
from
but
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has
been
Hamatan.westofChiuliencheng.where
%
The
Rus-

ese dispatch has been received here
31
officers
the effect that the
IfiO
killed and <106
s ro> ed their fleet In Port
On the Russian side 1,362
re- found dead on the Held; 475
that since the 6th of
in Japanese hospitals, and 138
explosions
taliea prUoner8.
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are

the vicinityof Port Arthur,
Most of the Russians who surrendered
their cause
not
ascertained. 9,
impression here is that the
thp Japane8e charged the Russian rear
slans despairing of their ability to de- g„ar(1 were wounded.
fend Port Arthur, are destroying their The Russlan 80ldler8who have since
ships before evacuating the
dle(, in ho8pltal8arc burled on a hilltop
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25
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near Antung and were followed to the
impossibleto give an accurate list grave by Japanese guard of honor,
of the effective Russian warships at Port tho staff omcerg The Dnnish
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We

Seoul. May 11
An officialreport of the casualties at
Chefoo May ll.-An unofflda!Japan- the ,iattlp of the Yalu ghowa a llst of

t*

CENUINE

$
%

%
w
Jcsty.” A grand charge of Cossacks ®$1.40
©
NoCrereview. The

FEAR OF CAPTURE BY
ENEMY THE CAUSE

^

cruiser and a gunboat to Chefoo, the
nearest neutral port to Newchwang, to
be ready for an emergency.
Emperor Reviews Troops.
St. Petersburg, May 11.— Emperor
Nicholas,who was accompaniedby the
empress and several of the grand dukes
and a brilliant staff, reviewed 50,000
troops on the Champ de Mars Wednesday morning. A great concourse viewed
the brilliant spectacle.As each regiment marched past the emperor the soldiers shouted: "Good health,your ma-

$
ffyl

Arthur, but some idea of the state of the missionary,the only foreignerliving at
fleet can be formed from the officialre- An(un roa(, the funeral servicesover
port of Viceroy Alexieff to Emperor th(1 roma|n8

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

$

of

Nicholas concerning the engagement
Thp oaptured RllSslan munitions of
April 13 in which the Petropavlovskwar ,)plnR brought lnto Ant„nR include
was sunk and the Pobieda was seriously 20 fiol(1 1)iecpgitpn machine gun8i mUch

'Si

damaged

KM

The

Yon Haye Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

In thiB report the viceroy 8malI arm amniunltlon.20 transportwasaul: The whole effective squadron at gons (wo ambulancesand band InstruPort Arthur sailed out. Hethenenu- niPnts thp laUpr perforated with bulmerated as the units of the fleet the first- |ets MoBt of thefie thlng8 Were ahandass battleships Peresvlet. Pobieda, doned ,n thp preclpltateflight of the
Poltava.Petropavlovsk and Sevastopol;Ru8sian (ro
the armored cruiser Bayan, the
_

____
Di- THE DEATH OF STANLEY,

first-

Years.

class protected crplsersAskold and

ms eCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTRCCr!NCW YORK CITY.

ana, the second-class protected cruiser
Novik, two torpedo cruisers and five tor- Primary Cause ProbablyDue to Seeds
pedo boat destroyers.
of Disease Contractedin
It will thereforebe seen that on April
African Wilds.
14, the day after the destruction of

theM _

Trans.
Co.

cm

& van verst

DENTISTS
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

All Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting*

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Hlver and Klghth

Cor.

Petropavlovsk, the Russians at Port Londolli
n.-The morning pa- Htouuiers Inave daily,Sunday excepted, toi
Arthur had availablethree battleships publ|8h editorials expressive ot Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivln|ln
one armored cruiser and three protected
t at (he dea,h 0( s,r Hen
Milwaukeeat On. m. UeturuinK,laavo Mil*
cruisers whereas on February i they M. stanley. The premature death of waukee :15 p. m. dully, Haturdayaexcepted,
had availableat Port Arthur seven bat- Sir HenrJ1 ,s atlrlbutedt0 seeda o( dls, arrivlUK at Grand Haven, a. ui.
leships, one armored cruiser, live pro- ea8e wb|ch he contracted ln tbe A(r|.
tected cruisers and one torpedo trans- can
Tbe warme3t trlbutc8 (irand llaven, Muskegon, Slirliovgan and
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
port. The number of torpedo boats or tor- ar(, , ,0 lhe man ag on(, 0( lhe
Maniowoe Linepedo boat destroyers,effective, or dis- greatest of explorers,and to his
abled, Is not known.
Bteatner leave* Orand Haven 8:15 p. m. Tneaelaboratememoirs and life work.
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Hht*
OfficialsScout Idea.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, as
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyous ftemeaies
St. Petersburg, May ll.-No news has wen a, lbe klng of lbe Be,glanSi bav8 t)OyHan4 a. m. ami Manitowoc10a. M.
y
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^'-ed In this
been received from the seat of war con- wrltten 8ympatbetlcletters of condopaper
Amatory of the many rumors of heavy 1(mce t0 ,he w)dow glr Henry wb|le
Dr.
0.
fighting which are drifting in from innumerabieexpressions have been reabroad, mainly through Japanese ;c|v(,d from per80nage8 0( notei
I
sources. There were violent thunder- ;|ud|n premler Bal(our, many mem.
storms over Siberia Tuesday night and
0{ Ue bou8e coramonB a^d me„ All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
the telegraph was working
|ne„t ln geograph|cai and scionWednesday. The general staff admits aoclet|esT|lero |s a very 8trong
Office over Doesliurg’s Drug StoreIt Is without advices as to whether the
|n (avor 0( lhc bllr|a| 0( gir
railroad or telegraph to Port Arthur are Hen |n WeBlmln8ter Abbey, a„d an
Hours— 8 to 12 a. 111.: 1 to ft p. m.
sttll open. Lpon several po nts. how- offlc|a| staten]Cnt bas bMn l88ned t0
you will fiud what you waut. for House Furnishing. ever specific Information s vouch- e(((?r|
dean o( Weatmln.
sated. The idea that he Russian
ha8
e88ed b|a wlmngneM t0
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western roq at Port Arthur Is being destroyed the flrsl o( lhc funeral 8erv. 1 am prepared to
to prevent Its falling Into the hands of
jCay 'Drains, 7//aA« Sttvtr
place In the abbey, as has
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in the enemy is scouted at the admiralty. ice take
custoraarv at the funeral8 0f
Connaciions
where the statements made Tuesdaj othpr (j|8(|ngu|8hedpersons In recent
a large variety of patterns
and all kinds of

d

SU.
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WHEN OTHER

OSTEOPATH!! CUKES

0

French Periodical Drops

Lyon’S

METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor

fi

awam

,

cure incurablediseases,but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-

able underWie old methods

_____
James

Consultationand ExaminaIion

Free whether you

Scott,

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

^

New Store

that

and look

I

should say so.

Come
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Well

RINCK &

CO.

miral Roleatvensky, commander of
Baltic fleet, "If the worst romes to
worst, the squadron will put to sea.
gage the enemy, and Inflict as

the
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Any

ane wishing to see me after
hours can call me op
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
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DOESBURC.
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8:16

8:16

tbat

road officialssay that no Japanese trou: , g0?ernmerl,3 ar„ fu||y expected. The

Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By

i

this letter I

HEALTH mojJwty
XrHraVXDXUCTBlX»XX«Xjfll

w

were observednear the railroad. b„t departure„(tbbPenlv|ar,minlstertoDrathat some Japanesecavalry were sou, „
,
(1I,a] maUpr, and
behind Fengwangcheng.
without any political significance.
Korean Cabinet Resigns.
Many Deaths from Plague.
London, May 11— A dispatch to the
Washington.May 11.— A. C. I^ambert,
Central News from Seoul announce? that
the Korean cabinet resigned In a body vice consul general at Daltotei, which Is
Wednesday, as a consequenceof the a new name for Tamsul. the old capital
emperor having sharply censured his of Formosa, reportsto the state department that during the month of March
ministersfor neglectof their duties.
there were 558 cases of bubonic plague
Riot at Chinkiang.
Shanghai, May 11.— There was a riot on the Island, with 369 deaths. The conat Chinkiang Wednesday.The mob sul shows that the plague has been eplDurned the quarters of the new police j demle for the last flifp years In the
force. Several persons were killed or southern part of the Island, but with one
exceptionthis March record is worse
wounded.
than fot the corresponding month In
Fear Rioting at Chefoo.
Shanghai, May 11.— The United Stales any preceding year.
cruiser New Orleans,Rear Admiral
Cotton Manufacturers Meet.
Yates Stirlingon board, is making hurWashington.May 11.— The American

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative ried preparations to leave here for CheOrgans of eithersex, such as Nervous Prostration,Failing or Lost Manhood, foo. The reason for her departure has not
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every been announced here.
IICIMfi order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box.
There is danger of rioting at NewUoInD. 6 boxes for ta.oo.
CO., Cleveland* Ohio.
|

ICm

Arltn

DK.norira CHEniCAL

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

withdrawaland the occupation

ot

a

Cotton Manufacturers’ associationconvened here Wednesday for jts eighth
annual session. The meetings are being
held at the Arlington hotel, and will last

tw°

About 200 members olthe
the usoclation were present
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H. V, MOELLEB,
Gan’l Pna. Agent,
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CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signatuiu of

the

Loudon May ll.-A dispatch to
d The press correspondent Is auCentral News from Uaoy.ng. dated thorlzed by tbe Brazli|angovernmentto
Wednesday, says: ”A train hence .
ncgnllali„n8(or an
reached Port Arthur Tuesday. Thera, , amJlcab|(, betwMn the t,.„

7:66am

For

telephone:

PILLS

Chicago and

For

am

•12:36

Pingyang.

PENNYROYAL
1

t

,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

MOTT’S

1004.

1.

Train* leave Holland aa follow!

Tokio. May 11.— Details of the attack
by Russian Cossacks at Anju,
Tuesday morning, have been receive
St. Louis, May 11.— A bar of iron fell
here. The Russian cavalry numbered from the top of the Ferris wheel at the
200 men, and their attack was spirited, world's fair Tuesday, striking a laborer
The Japanesegarrison resisted stoutly, on -the head and killing him Instantly,
and succeeded In driving off the enemy. Dr. Edward Lewis responded from the
Later Japanese reenforcements arrived Emergency hospital in an ambulance,
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH,
from
and upon arriving found the laborer
Indications point to the presence of dead, and refused to take the body tothe
a Russian force at Yongbyong,between hospital,suggestingthat the morgue
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Anju and Unsan. but it probably is wagon be called. This angered the dead
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
small. It is evident that these Russian laborer's100 fellow workmen, who inAlways have good horses for sale.
cavalrymen were sent south for the pur- slsted that the body should be taken In
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
pose of harassing the Japanese flanks the afoihulance.Dr. Lewis was knocked
and Hjies of communication. The Jap- down, beaten and kicked by the crowd
anese report of the fighting at Anju till It became necessary for him to he
taken away as a patient in his own ambudoes not give' any losses.
lance.
Plan of Russians.
Paris, May 11.— A dispatchto tie
Reports Grossly Exaggerated.
Temps from St. Petersburgsays G'T.. Rio Janeiro. May 11.— Reports from
or and banish “ pains Kuropatkinwill not take the offensive Europe receivedhere ?how that tlie borof menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at until the end of July, as It has been dewomanhood,aiding development of organs and body. No cided to draw the Japanese as far as pos- der skirmishes which have been going
on between the Peruvian and Brazilian
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life sibly Into the Interiorof Manchuria.
becomes a pleasure.$1,00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
j troops in the Alto-Piirus
and Alto-Jurua
Train Reaches Port Arthur.
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhR
districts have been ridiculously exag-

Korea,
!

antf

or before office

Phone 54H

Cl lx.

M.

>

from 1 to 5 P. M..

froni

damage as possible before going to
. pn\A/ ADHI
bottom. But you can say that It Is
A UUV¥AKULT
little early yet to talk of such despera-phy8ician wh0 Declined
ti0n

Dr. De Vries Dentist

!Pip» jCaying
whlch bc Kas 8tead.
The best of work guaranteed
recoverlngwhen he caught cold
ou( drlvln the cbm lba, do, and the price Is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
|B

a

'
enmuch _
the

32 E-istStb St., Doenburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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!

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

(e

squad-

FURNITURE

1 to l‘J a. m.; l to

Phones— Office 441; Residence486.

badly

° ‘jw/are^Mrt^gplng
to repeat the mistake made at Sevastopol, said Mce
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or not.
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NERVITA PILLS
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The Red

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

r-Gm potency.Night EmlMions,Los* of Mem*.
onr, nil wanting diBouw*,
all effects of solf-nbiKM* or
excess and Indiscretion.
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50
CTS

PILLS
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of vouth. By mail
per
xt ihix.
box. o
0 ooxes
boxes rori
for
«W.60, with our bankable Kuarantee to euro
acauiAU
tllO
UlUIJUy
Util
or refund the money paid. Send for c rc-ular

'

48 W. Kighlb Ht.

Manhood

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and
l'n

fire
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i

and copy of our bauknble
bankable guarantee
g
bond.

EXTRA STRENGTH

\ NervitaTablets

(yellow label) iftinedlaleReguHa

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottlinjr

Works,
Agent

for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from th
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

DAVE BLOM

Positivelygnaranteod coto for L/vhh of Power,
Varicocele,Lndnvclovodor Slmtnknn rtrgana,
raresi.% Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hy»Umn. Fits, tnsanitj-. Paraly*!*and tins
Kosnlts of Ercessivo Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. Bv maU in plain packige. $1.00 a
box. 0 for ®5.00 wltn our bankable gmerantee bond to cure in SO day* or refund

money paid. Addrew

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton &

Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sal. by

W.

C.

WALSH

<Q
rhia signature (a on every box of the fenubuk

laxative Brorao>QuinioeTablets
tld remedy that

ewe*
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Additional Local

Peter Boven, of the Arm of Boven
Brink

Prof. John M.

driver

an

Van

of Graafschap,which wrt
is now clerking

der Meulen will cently dls-olve^,

address this evening

at

a Rutgers & Tien

teachers meeting in Vrlesland.

horse owned by Hofsteen &
Japplnga broke loose from a hitching
post Tuesday and before it was
rounded up did considerable damage

A

to plants and lawns'ofCentennial park.

of

& Fire Damages

re-

Graafschap.

Van

Seminary

Duren’s meat market abd

grocery store on the corner of Central

J. E. Clarke, superintendentof the

Holland schools, will

muke

mencemeneaddress at

the gradu iting

the com-

exercisesof the Diuglas High school

June

C.

for

Van Duren’s
Eight are Graduated From
Market

C.

' Store and

avenue

and

Tbitteenth street was

damaged by Are Wednesday night

w

Wednesday night marked the time
for the sending forth of

TO
BE SURE
^stake! t^proprle1
WWl Ifci
WORLD’S

another con-

to tingent of the rapidly Increasing army

the extent ofISOo on stook and 1300 that the Western Theologicalsemlon building. The loss is fully covered mryfs sending out to b title In the

Watchman Dorn- name of the Lord for the good of
mankind. It was commencement
sbortly^fter midnight night and a class of eight was gradu-

by insurance. Nlgbt
1.

town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR
ing half as good as

bos turned In the alarm from the Ho-

BThe

Schubert cluo iVlay Festival tel Holland box
Rev. J. H. Brink of Grand Rapids will be given at Grand Rapids F/iday and the responpe of the Are depart- ated. The exercises took place in the
came here Monday evening to confer and Saturday,May 20 and 21st. This ment was prompt. Although a strong First R'.fitrmed church and wereatwilb the consistory of the Central Is oi e of the rarest musical treats of wind was blowing, threatening to tended by a Urge audience, friends of
Avenue Chii-tan Reformed church the season.
spread the (Dims to the residences tbe seminary from other parts of tie
concerning the call recently extended
nearby, the firemen by especiallygood country b< ing present In goodly numThe district convention of Odd Fel‘
him. It is hoped that he will accept.
w irk Muceeded in checkingthe fire bjis.
lows held In Grani Ripids Wednesand saving most of the main building.
Rev. Pbiletjs T. Puikman, D D.,
The Hotel World had a gond one c n day. was attended by 30 members of
Most
of
the damage was dene by of New Brunswick, N. J., president of
HeareCs candi lacy for the proidency. the Odd Fellows and Eiebekah lodges smoke and water.
the hoard of superintendents
pres’ded,
“Why,” says the llrst speaker, “is of this city.
The fire started In an addition on ;md tbe exercises opened with a seUcHenret, in his presidentialrace, like a
John Goshorn died this morningthe south of the oulldlog. Mr, Van tioo by a quartet composed of Mrs. G.
man wlio stays at a Hotel conducted at io o'clock at the home of his
LDuren bad been drying out lard In J. Dlekema, Miss Jean Steffens,
on the American plan?” “Because,”
daughter, Mrs. Charles Robinson, Jthls addition until late in the nlgbt Martin Dykema, and Prof. J. B
says the fe :ond speaker, “he pays for
of this city, at the age of 76 years, and the fire Idsupposed to havecaught Nykerk. Prof. N. M. StalTeos read
a great deal that he doesn’t get.”
Mr. Goshorn was a resident of, from the stove which was used.
the scrltpuresand led io prayer. A 'ter
a solo by Miss Steffens,James Wayer,
The members of the M. E. church Saugatuck for fifty years and camil
Lake and Marine
tne first speaker, was Introducedand
choir surprisedMartin Dykema, di- here about a year ago.
The
People’s Transit company has
rector of the choir, Monday evening
delivered an address io the Dutch
the steamer Argo from tbe
The steamer Harvey Watson chartered
and presented him wtin a handsome
Graham & Morton line, and will ei- language, his subject being “De Held
rocker In appreciation of his excellent will leave here at 2 o'clock this af- tabllsh a dallv passenger and freight der Duiuche Hervormlng” or ‘-The
work in behalf of the choir. A de- ternoon on an excursion to Mus- service from Chicago to White Lake, Hero of the German Reformation.”
Pentwaterand Ludlngton on June 2c.
lightful time was pushed most of the kegon for the accommodation of
The steamer Frontenac which will John E. Kulzeoga followed, speaking
evening baing devoted to a musical those who desire to attend the ora- alternatewith the Argo to give a in English on “Evolutlen or Inspiraprogram. Dainty refreshmentswere torical contest. Considerable inter- sillingout of Chicago each evening, tion.” Both ad Iressts were masterly
est is shown and it is likely that will b? placed on the route for tr.- productions, were well delivered,and
served.
about June L
Roy Heath will have a good crowd weekly sailing
impressed the audience that the class
—
E. S. Gale has sold out the store on
of adherants to cheer him on.
of 1904, as represented by these two
Citizens Meeting
the north side that he conducted for a
\ citizens meeting will be held speikers, was well-equippedfor the
numter of years and h is arranged to
Will VanAnrooy has his pilc-Jiiving Wednesday evening, May 18 tfc the years of work just dawning. The exeropen a wholesale and retail flsb marc/ew at work driving piles fora basin headquart-ers of the Van Raalte Post, cises closed by inspiring addresses by
ket in J. Kuite’s meat market on
in the coarse of constructionby the G. A. R. in tbe G. A. R. haJ|r for the Rev. R. Bloemenddal i f Muskegon,
Eighth street. Everything will be
purpose of appointing committees and
Holland Sugar company. The basin making otb»r arrangments for the and Dr. J. W. Beardslee of the seminkept in ttock from fresh water Osh to
will be used tD deposit waste material DecorationDay program. A large at- ary.
lobsters, Including salt water flsb,
from the factory and will be connec- tendanceIs solicited.
The names of the gradu ites, and of
oysters, frog legs etc. Mr. Gale is an
Signed. A. J Ward
ted with the factory by a trough. It
the churches to wlilch they have acCom. of A. C. VanRaalte Post, No. 2t;2
experienced merchant.
knows
will be 300 feit wide and will extend
cepted calls follow;
the deminds of the trade and 150 feet Into the bay. The Sugar ComWilllam Beckerlngof Leota, Minn.,
Con
DePree,
Roland
Eisley,
B.
will undi notedly run a place well depany Is also preparingto build an exVanRaalte, jr., and Ed. Westvecr to the Reformed church at Grceoleafserving of patronage.
temion to the beet sheds, doubling
ton, Minn.; George H. Douwstra of
left Monday for the northern trout
Middleburg, Iowa, to Lansing,III.;
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McCaithy have their capacity.
streams.
Richard D. Douwstra of Pella, Iowa,
placed the Virgin a Park hotel at the
Here are tbe canoes of the men who “Antigone” At Winants Chapel to Ganai, III.; John E. Kulzenga of
disposalof a Promotion club recently
organizedby several young men of will ask questions that must be
The classicaland musical depart- Muskegon, to Graafschap, Mich ; John
answered. They have bean appointed ments of Hope College wifi give an Steunenberg of Grand Rapids, to
this city and next Monday evening
to take tbe census for the city of Holthese young men will entertainat a
entertainment at Winants Chapel Jamestown,Mich.; James Vander
land.
Friday evening, May 27.
Helde of Atwood, ti Archer aod LeBocla1. A musical and literary program
First ward— Jacob Lokker.
This will he one of tbe best ar d mtrs, Iowa; James Wayer, of Muske*
will he given in the early part of the
Second ward— Ben Van den Berg.
evening followed by n “flnefest”and
most elaborate productionsever at- g to. to Ebeoezer;Wolbert Deuekas of
Third ward— Peter Notier.
tempted by the students of Hope and Girman Valley, III., his nutaccep
the serving of ice cream and cake.
Fourth ward— Henry Pelgrlm, jr.
will undoubtedlybe a grand affair, de- ted a call.
Music will be furnished by an orche •
Fifth ward— Benjimen Hulsmao.
serving of a crowded house.
With the exception of Mr. Beckertra furnished ly the memoers of the
They will begin work June 1 and
First class tickets, 50 centsCsecond log, win was graduated from Manclub.
will receive 83 per dav.
class, 35 cents. First class seats re- chester college io 1901, and the Messrs.
Dr. Geo. Baker, who has fur the
The Holland Sugar company has serve! at Hardies jewelry store, 7 a. Djuwstri, who were graduated from
past eight months been in Oklahoma,
the Central college, all of the young
Imported from Chicago tweoty-four ra., May 23; second class, May 25.
as missionary, deliveredtwo Interest—
men are graduatesof Hope college.
Russians to work In the sugar beet
ing senn ins in Times hall Sunday afGrand Haven Undone By Stage The undergraduatesof the seminaiy
fields of tbi i vicinity. John Oostema
ternoon and evening. He stated that
Fright Bombardment.
will work during the summer in the
brought them over on the Argo yeshe has been so ousv p*eacbingto terday morning aod they were sent
When, after several hours of sus- following places;C. Deelsnyder,DalIndians with painted faces and red Immediately
ret growers near pense, tbe smoke of bat’le cleared ton, III.; M. E. Roster, West Olive,
blankets that it appeared as though
Jamestown and and also to Allegan away It was discovered that tbe san- Mich., J. VanderbeekMlssijq Field,
pale faces were sickly. The doctor's
county. Tbe comfUaint has always guinary base ball conflict between Oklahoma; J. Wessellnk, Silver Creek.
splendid v. ice and eliq-'entappeal in
been that laborers could not b (se- teams ^presenting the Holland High Minn.; Benj. F. Brinkman, Sheboygan
hefca'f of tie Christian religion, had a
cured for tbe bjet fields andthiiha school aod the Grand Haven High Falls, Wis.; P. Grooters. Roseland,
deeptffecton the congregaiim and try to quiet It
school e ml ted in a victory for the Minn.; A. Karreman, Bethlehem,
several have decided to lead abetter
Holland boys by a score of 9 to 3.
Iowa; H. Tellmao, Spring Creek.
“Hard Times” to burn was on call
life.
Both teams put up a good game
at the A. O. U. W. meeting last WedThe Michigan crop report sums up nesday night. It was a “Hard Times” from the High school standpoint, the
rooting being far from the smallest
the wage conditions of the agricultur- party and the man or woman with fine
feature. Knutson and Schoo 1 starred
al districts as follows:“The average clothes was not expected. Rather was
monthly wages, w.th board, Is, in the welcomed the man w'th overalls aod in a double play and tbe visiting teams
starred In the error column.
southern counties 122.40, In the cen- old shoes, and the woman in calico
Van den Berg and Steketee were In
t*al counties 121.35, in the 4 nortbtrn or rags. Fines were levied on those
the points for Holland and Bolhouse Which is Better— try an Experiment
counties 122 29 and In the state 122 20. who dressed contrary to rules and the
rr Profit by a Holland’sCitizen’s
Toe average wages by the day, with- levy was high. The party was one of and Loudie for Grand Haven.
Experience.
The
Grand
Haven
Tribune
attriout board, Is In the southern counties the most pleasantevents In tbe hisbutes the defeat of the Grand Haven
Something
new Is an experiment,
•1.35. In the central counties 81.28, in tory of the local A. (). U. W. and was
Must be proved to be as represented
team
to
a
“severe
attack
of
stage
the northern cr unties *1 33 and In the we'l attended.
The statement of a manufacturer U
fright which lasted tnrough the enState 81. 34. The average wages by
nit convincing proof of merit. But
C G. Saida with his wife and tire first lonlngsof the
the endorsement of friends Is. Now
the month la^t year, with board, was
supposingyou had a had back, a lame
in the State 821.63, and the average family have moved from Chicago to
Hope College vs Benton
weak or aching one, would you exwages by the iav, without b >ard, was a farm of ten acres on the north
periment on It? You will read of many
Harbor
side of Macatawa Bay next to Van
in the State 81 33.
ao called cures. Endorsed by strangere
Hope College will meet Benton
Alsburg Bros., the ice dealers. Mr.
from far away placet, k’s dlfferenl
The chronic lingering of winter Saida was injured in an accident Harbor in a base ball game at the col- when the endorsement comes from
weather has impressed at least one about five months ago .and changes lege campui tomorrow afternoon. Tbe h une. Easy to prove local testimony
jubenile mind that winter comes from the city to the farm for the Benton Harbor team has vanquished Home endorsement is tbe proof that
hacks every box of Doan’s Kidney
every team that it has met up to date
more than once a year. This young benefit of his health.
Pills. Read this case:
for championship honors and will -try
lad Is resorting at Ottawa Beach with
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
add the college team to its Hit. south of tbe city, says:"! was bothered
his grand parents. The weather was
There will be another opportun
more or less for years with pain thru
talmy, warm and beautiful when be ity given the public to purchase This will be a difficultproposition,
my loins, never sufficientlysevere tc
first arrived. To him It meant sum- some of the fancy goods and curios however,as Hope has gained greatly
lay me up, but It was distressing and
mer. Then the last snowfallcame from India next Friday, May 20, at In strength the last two weeks aod Is tnnoving. If I over exerted myse f oi
(and that wasn't very long ago) and his Hope church parlors, afternoon In conditionfor tlie game of Its bls- bad been driving long, my back
became so tired and ached so much
grandfather told him to shovel the and evening. The list of articles fc)ry.w
----- -*•»that 1 could not rest nights. I bad
snow from the sidewalk. But there are jewelry worn by natives, such
oftei beard Doan’s Kidney Pills sc
Real Estate Transfers.
was instant rebellon. “No,” sai l he, as head-gear, neck lace, bracelets,
highly recommended that 1 got a box
John J. Kntgers Rejflrterof De»d*. •
at J. O. Doei-burgsdrug store and
“I shovelled the snow all last winter anklets, ear, nose, finger and toe- Frank B. Katamenad and wf to Byron B.
used them. They relieved me 1m
and brother Freddie must shovel It r ngs as a’so embroidered handker Godfrey pt of lota 14 and 16 Add 1 Van
mediately, soon uanlshed all my ache*
denBerg
plat Hollaed ....................| M0
this winter.”
chiefs, tray-cloth, table-coversetc.
and pains and rendered tbe kidney
Coffee and cake will be served for John 8. Wilde and wf to Chao Tobleaoa w
secret ions healthy and natural. ”
A report on the progress of the five cents.
1-2 a e 1-4 n e 1-i set 10 t»p Spring Lake 800
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 c,
beet sugar Industry In 1003, prepared
Fred Walkotto to JobaoneeMeeunen lot 50
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
—
Buwalda’s AdditionVillage Zealand ...... 800 Sole agents for the , U. S. Remembei
by the department of agriculture
William Swarthouse of the Grand
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub
shows there has been an Increase in Haven Life Saving crew is figuring Befer Zatgman andwf to Mailuua Vanden
stltute.
Bosch pt n e 1-4 « e 1-4 e w 1 4 aas 21 twp
ihe number of bjet sugar factoriesIn on resigningfrem the service and
Grand Haven ...................
2400
the United States from 43 at the close going into the saloon business in
Two million Americanssuffer the
DarUje VanTol to city of Grand Haven l>lk
of 1902, to 56 at the beginning of 1904. Grand Haven June 1. Mr. Swarthtorturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
20 Akeleya Add Grand H aven ............j000
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
According to the report the sugar beet house formerly lived in this city.
FillmoreBird to Hairy Waloatt pt n w 1-4
any drug store.
crop of 1903 amo anted to a little more
B#e 21 twp Holland ............... ....... 2600
———*•
M.
JonUman
Iub
bought
of
E.
Van
than 2 00o,b00 tons harvested from
Impossibletq forsee an accident.
derVeen a lot on the north side of Adrian VanHnrtlgh to Ethebart Peabody
242,576 acres the average yield bslng
Fifteenth street between River and md wf lot 10 Bay View Add Holla-id ..... J 800 Not Impossibleto be prepared for It.
Pr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil— Monarch
about 8i tons to the acre. The prices Pine streetsand will soon begin the P*tar J. Zalsmin and wf to Albart P. Van
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tors of the

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
A

COLD

there’s

noth-

nfl*

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
••'Three years ago,”

“my

.ittle

-.'/ritesJ.

O. Edge, of H arisen, Ky.,

*

daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and

and doctors without relief, we
first doSc relieved

after trying other remedies

tried Dr. King’s

New Discovery. The

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Prio* 50o ant?

$L

BUILDS LUNGS.

r

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. C* WALSH, Druggist*

-

-

—

Careful
Attention

,

N Buying is one of the most

points in busines life. Cotton goods have

a

to

YOURSELF

game.”

-
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stiff

upward tendency

Summer

it will

_

surprise you

you can purchase
$1.00.

We

nevertheless

you will but look at our line of

if

1

judgeTor

essential

how good

for So

a quality

cent5.

Shirts
and

tasty a pattern

Better qualities for 75c and

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market

before.

We
of

have just received a

*

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something

entirely new and

nobby.

The

latest styles in

Summer Caps

New

,

for

Hats,

at all prices.

Men and Boys.

effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.

Always ready

to serve our friends

best and newest novelties on

and customers with the

the market. We kindly

solicit

*

-

-

.*

received for beets ranged from 84.50 to erection of $ residence on
15.60 per ton average,

being

nearly 15

Vulpen pilot

It.

. Deputy Bherlfl DerkOverweg

went

4

blk

05

Holland .............
1340

Arend Bronwar and wf Jo Arrnd J. Boatnan

The average gross returns were *42 50 to Grand Haven today with George nw 1-4 ae 1-4 and «o 1-4 *w 1-4 tp Holland.2800
ten-day JohnSchunrmanand wf to Jacob Alien pt
per acre. The estimated cost of Russell, who will serve
• 1-2 aw 1-4 aw 1-4 and pt ae 1-4 |w 1-4 tp
growing beets by Irrigation Is 840 ier sentence for being drunk and disorder- Holland ................................... 9QQO
ly.
acre, and in sections where Irrigation
John Schutirman and wf to Garrlt J. Boone
is not necessary 830. Insomeoftbe The salary of the Allegan postmaster el-4 nw 1-4 aw 1-4 and ptsw 1-4 nw 1-4 tp
Holland ...................................
1050
sugar beet areas the returns were very has been raised from 82,100 to 82,200.

a

much higher than this general aver- One of the great drawing cards of
age. Many farmers have cleared from the SchubertClub May Festival to be
$25 to 160 per acre. The amount of given May 20 and 21 at Grand Rapids
sugar made from the beet crop of ln03 will be tbe numbers by Madam Schuman Helnk, Contralto o' tbe Metrowas 240,604 tons, as compared with politan company. Tbe program will

Hendrlka Streur at al to BarnardneBlkaen
aw 1-4 Tp Olive ...........................
2500
Baot and wf to Truitaeal4Ui Bt. flu-, /
Reformed cbmO'j e 1-2 lot 8 blk 69 Holland 7CO
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SteHetee

$ Van SpyKer
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Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
by Madlwn MediMade only by
cine Co.. Madlton, WIs. ft
Terrible plagues, those Itching;
k«P« you well. Our trad*
&ark cut on each package. pestering diseases of the skin. I’m an
Price, 3S cent*. Never sold end
misery. Doan’s Ointment

m.n

and 39 Blk B add to Holland 900

i

vs. Evansville.

Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
See posters, or ask Agents for particulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.

to

Ge». E. KoJIan and wfto Martin DaRUd*r pt Iota 20

norSiimiHW

50 cents

Grand Rapids

aw 1-4 aec 2r tp Holland ...............
I200

H*wn

For a Fine

Base ball at Grand Rapids

218,405 tons from the crop of 1902, and also Include numbers by the Theodore
SilMKUbeoro etalto Oerrlt A. Bettja a
Thomas orchestra.
184 605 tons from that of 1901. *
I1-* n 1-2 hw 14 le 1-4 sec 33 Tp Grand

Vaughn Jewett and family have:
Boarders Wanted-Inquire at 81
West Eighth street, Mrs. I Ver Wey. moved here from Allegan.

Bosman

A. B.

GRAND RAPIDS.

Derk Miedemato James A. Bartels pt ne
1

your patronage.

WYORPOMATID

In bulk. Accept no aubftb
cures. At any drag store.
tute. Ask your drugfUt.

FANILY WASHINGS — We

st.

take in family washing^, inquire at
or drop a line to 412 West 20th

awi8

